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Colby has been a coeducational college for ioo years, but in the 1960s
men began to be housed in dormitories formerly considered to be on
the "women's side" of the campus and likewise women were housed

Layout: Peter Pennypacker '69
and David C.Langzettel

on the "men's side." The president and trustees have approved
"dormitory autonomy." The college has not introduced coeducational
dormitories. This article includes the board's statement on the

Business manager:
Sidney W. Farr '55

subject.
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change of address notification
to the Alumni office.
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Next fall Colby will have two new deans; a fourth Charles

OTHER TIMES I MORE QUIET
Entered as second-class mail
at \Vaterville, J\Iaine

A.

Dana

Professor and two Avalon Visiting Professors will join the faculty.
TI MES

7

Photographs of commencements before World War I convey the
tranquility of a relatively uncomplicated world. The pictures were

Postmaster send Form 3579 to
The Colby Alumnus
Colby College
Waterville, Maine 04901

made from glass negatives given Colby by the son of the photographer,
the late Professor Edwin]. Roberts.
Cover photos: Peter Pennypacker '69

Paul G. Jenson, newly appointed dean of faculty, meets mem bers of the Educational Policy Committee, Anthony Maramar
co '71 (Simsbury, Conn.) and Carolyn A dditon '71 (Pillsburg) during an A pril visit.

plines to en\'ironmental studies,

Environmental Studies
The stimulus of being in

Iaine, a

largely unspoiled state fighting
early and hard to top pollution, is
producing \'igorou response at Col
by. An environmental studies pro
gram will be introduced in the fall.
The multidi ciplinary major won
faculty approval in March partly
in re pon e to student concern over
the environment reflected by for
mation in December, 1969, of the
Colby En\'ironmental Council.
Faculty members ha\'e been influ
ential in this area a well, both as
educators and by fo tering environ
mental protection laws.
Environmental tudie will draw
from the department of chemistry,
geology, biology, mathematic , ad
ministrati e cience, government,
economic and sociology. It should
form a bridge between academic
di ciplines, and the public and pri
vate intere t be ond the college.
Major will be prepared to work
not on.ly with group fighting pol

and to gain ' \' O rking experience
with some aspect of Maine's en
, · ironment.

The resurgent En\'ironmental
Council, with roots in the outing
club, ha become an independent
student organizati on . lt began
meeting weekly this spring and is

graduate work in traditional disci
pline

uch as law, theology, busi

ne s and medicine. To accompli h
thi

they will need to under tand

the relation hip between ecological
ystem , contribution of the disci-

ural re�ource!>; the\' belie' e "that
the nation'

�mall, 'pri,· ate liberal

art college can make a substantial

contribution toward !>Oh ing the!>e
problems by strengthening their
program!> ol em·ironmental

studie� ... said Robert E. Kin�inger,
'ice pre ident.

putting out a newsletcer. \\'ith help
from a Student G o,· ernment alloca

tion, the council cle,·elopecl a leuer
writi ng campaign again t the

ST

and i recycling paper. The group
plans to boycott products in non
returnable container and bring
conservationist speaker· to campu

awarded Colby, 5,000 to upport
the en,·ironmental tudies program.
The grant will be used to expand
pertinent librar · rewurces.
The Kellogg trustee. are con
cerned with matters such as popu
l:uion growth, en\'ironmental deIn the pict!lre above, Stephen R. Orlov

(Hllll,

Mass.), Olllgoi11g

t11de11/

Governmenl preJide111, tall<

to

an

XBC newsman nbo!I/ renrtion to

March

a

nppearr111ce by Ceor<ria Le1ris

i

lnlor ]11/ia11 Bond.

<lay" team waJ

�

The "F rJ/ T1 's

fol/owi11g the civil

rights lender on n pealiinu tour.
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Yesterday's re v olutiona rie are
today's consemus patriot�. But
both "hard hats" and dis�ident,
antiwar youths now claim w be
patriot . \\'here did thing get
turned around?
tant insight into the question in a

The\\'. K. Kellogg Foundation ha�

'ii

Pullen on Patriotism

John Pullen '35 pro,·ides impor

Aid for New Program

lution and to pursue career in en
vironmental educati'on, but for

terioration and depletion of nat

ne\\' book, Palrioti 111 in A111erirn,

an exhau ti,·e un e

ol 200 ) ears of

national .'>entirnent published ;\fay

-I b) American Heritage Pre!> s .

His "acknowledgements" point
to Colby a a principal \'antage
point: part o( the book i ba ed on
letters lrom Colby oldiers, Zemro
mith and Nathaniel B. Coleman
in 1862-65 and Robert C. Ransom
Jr. in 1968. The Ci\'il\\'ar letters
appeared in the 1969 umm e r- t all

A l1111111u in an article b l\.Ir.
Pullen.
How do we define ''patrioti m"
if yesterday's rebel become toda)

·

patriot? Pullen contend that the

)latrioli$m

nAmenca

Ransom '66, who was killed in Viet
Nam. The e moving documents
first were printed in The ,\'ew
Yorker mag::tLine. Pullen writes:
"i\fike's story is important in that
it demonstrates how, in a far-oft
war that does not e\'en really exist
as lar as mo�t Americans are con
cerned, in the obscurity of a distant
jungle, unthought ol, lorgotten, a
man may still adhere LO qualities
of courage ancl loyalty to his lellow
countrymen that are among the e entials ol patriotism. "
Humanities Grant

distinction alwap has in\'oh ed
changing values, comcience and
judgment, with some son ol opposi
tion to the go' ernment being the
one constant. ' 'The whole histoq
of our people indicate that public
support lor the national gO\·ern
menL varies according Lo the degree
ot corn·iction people ha\'e that i Ls
course is justified not onl) on ra
tional but on moral grounds. \\'hen
this corn iction is strange t, \\'e h:n e
been the most united, . . . "· hen it
ha been weakest, we ha\ e been
most di ,·ided."
Pullen documents his contention
with public opinion research and
historical examples: Daniel \\'eb
ster gave u a new meaning for the
word "hawk" in i 8 1 2, when men
were drafted for "i\Ir. i\1adison's
\Var," the precursor oi "i\lr.John
son's" and "i\lr.1 ixon's \\'ar. " The
author also reminds us that
Lincoln was denounced for pro e
cuting an undeclared \\·ar in 1861.
The episode of Fort Sumter and
the war's beginning are treated in
a chapter entitled "Abraham
Lincoln's Tonkin Gulf."
Pullen, ·whose book will be re
viewed in a forthcoming Alu11111w,
takes up the role of conscientious
objecwrs, the attitude of soldier
in the field, the effect of national
commitment on public opinion
and reactions to the draft since its
inception.
On pages 176- 182, Pullen refers
to the letters of Robert "i\Iike "

The college has received a $ 200,000
grant from the Andrew \V. l\Iellon
Foundation of New \'ork City. It
is one o[ 16 totalling $3.2 million
awarded to private, independent
ti beral arts colleges.
The funds cannot be used for en
dowment. They may be spent in
such areas as salary increases, ad
ditional faculty and paid release
time for faculty.
The l\fellon Foundation was
formed in 1969 through merger of
the Old Dominion and Avalon
foundations.
Watson Fellows

An ex-Marine conservationi t and
a member of the Nigerian Davis
Cup tennis team are the first Colby
scholars to recei\'e Thomas J. \\Tat
son Foundation fellowships for a
year of foreign tra\'el and study.
athan V.E.·woodruff will
study parks, preserves and wildlife
areas, looking ahead to work in
recreation and conservation. An
English major and active outdoors
man from Hartford, Conn., he will
visit England, Germany, Switzer
land and the Scandanavian coun
tries. Frank 0. Apantaku, who
plans a career in public health
medicine, will study the cultures of
India, Indonesia and Micronesia
to relate them to the development
of tropical medicine.He is a chem
istry-biology major from Ajegunle,
Apapa, in igeria. Colby's top
tennis player, he has won numerous
championships.
2

Both received $6,ooo grants from
the Providence, R. I., foundation.
They were among 70 students
chosen from 34 institutions in the
country. A charitable trust estab
lished by Mrs. Thomas J. Watson
Sr. in memory of her husband, the
foundation chose Colby last fall to
join "outstancling colleges and uni
versitie "in the program.
A 'Greening' for Business

The biggest sell-job American
business ever faced concerns not
a new product but business itself.
It must prove to a discontented
nation that busines can work for
everyone, including a "turned off"
generation from which it must re
cruit.
This note of urgency ran through
Sot M. Linowiu' speech April 2 to
Colby's 20th lnstitute for Maine
Business. The former Xerox board
chairman and ambassador to the
OrganiLation of American state is
com·incecl of a widespread frustra
tion ancl sense of helplessne "that
simply has no parallel in our
history.. . . These are times of
paradox when we have learned to
achieve most and to fear most;
when we seem to know more about

Colby had the distinction of having
two scholars selected for Thomas ].
IVatson Fellowships in the college's
first year of participation in the pro
gram: from left, Nathan Woodruff and
Frank Apantaku.

how to make war than ... peace,
more about killing than . . .living.
It is a time of unprecedented need
and unparalleled plenty ... when
we end men to walk the moon
yet recall Santayana's word that
men have come to power 'who,
having no stomach for the ultimate,
burrow themselves downward
toward the primitive.' "
Accordingly, the social involve
ment of business must be deep
and real. Ambassador Linowitz,
chairman of the National Urban
Coalition, finds the success of area
coalitions depends on business
involvement. Yet firms that estab
lished urban aid programs after
the 1967 riots are "starting to cut
them back. "
Man students, Linowitz said,
feel there is no place for them in
bu iness. They think that it has
failed to respond to today's prob
lems by evolving concepts of
" ocial and moral responsibility'":
in a 'ewsweek poll of 800 eniors,
he noted, only about 12 per cent
Ii ·red busine as "fir t choice"·
and of 2,500 (two thirds of t h em
busine s major ) surveyed by the
Society for the Advancement of
Management, only 15 per cent
thought business had been 'very'

ol M. Linowitz, left, al Colby's 20th
Institute for Maine Industry with
Halph H. Cutting, general chairman
for the institute planning committee,
who is vice chairman of the board of
the Ke)•es Fibre Co.

Julian Bond speaks under XBC .Yews spotlights. His appearance was part of an
unusually ambitious program of futures and concerts sponsored by Student
Government.

or 'quite' helpful in aiding minori
ties and the needy, or in control
ling pollution. Linowitz warned
that unless busine s corn·inces
youth of its commitment to social
ideal it will ha\'e difficulties re
cruiting young people \\'ho are
earching for solutions to age-old
problem .

ber of Pre idential ommittees, ac
cepted the post prole sor ol human
de,elopment in 1966. He had
sened lor 15 )Car� a executi,·e di
rector ol the association tor the Aid
o[ Crippled Children.
Tributes to these re·pected
friends will appear with profiles in
the summer Alu11rnus.

Retirements

Music Student's Dream

Three faculty member retiring in
June have distinguished themsel\'es
prole ionally and as Colby gradu
ate : F.EliLabeth Libbe) '29, Earle
McKeen ' 29 and Leonard".i\Iayo
'22. All haYe receiYed Colby Bricks.
Mi s Libbey returned to her
alma mater in 19-15 after holding
tate and college library positions.
She i the a ociate librarian, and
was instrumental in organiLing and
maintaining the Colbiana hi toricd
section.
Profe ·or l\IcKeen, director ol
career planning and placement, had
a notable career in public educa
tion as principal and uperintend
enL before returning to Colby 15
year ago. He ser\'ed two terms on
the Alumni Council.
Dr. l\layo, distinguished social
cienti t, lormer tru tee and mem-

Students of Colby's ninth Summer
chool of Music will add a new
dimension to the eagerly-awaited
erie of six concert by the Hungar
ian String Quartet.
The school's most gifted ad
\'anced player will join their men
tors for the last four concerts to
play Brahms quintet and sextet
composition .
Each of the six Tuesday concerts
will be at 8 p.m. and include one
selection by Mozart, Bartok (quar
tet cycle) and Brahms. The dates
are July 13, 20 and 27; Aug. 3, io
and 17.
Information on tickets may be
obtained by writing P. David
\\ alker, director of special pro
gram , in care of the college. They
are available for the series or for
individual concerts.
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The Board on Student Housing:
Autonomy (vvi thout Live-ins)
T coeducation at Colby is entering its most compli

tional Convention. Mid-semester referenda in each
dormitory and fraternity house produced a definite
pattern: 24-hour visiting privileges in all ca es; a
general lack of restrictions such as "quiet hours," and
emphasis instead on "mutual consideration." Guide
lines for autonomy provide for changing the rules of
each living unit by initiatiYe and referendum.
..Whether the current rules endure would seem to
depend on how considerate students will be.
The first departure from the coordinate system
occurred in 1964 when So women were moved into
Averill on one edge of the male side of the campus.
One result was a limited co-ed dining arrangement in
Roberts Union. The Averill women moved into the
new Dana Hall the following year. In 1967, Averill
and East halls were used to house women, and the
scales were balanced as men moved into Coburn and
Woodman on the distaff side of the Hill. In 1968
all dining halls were serving men and women.
The board's student affairs committee explained its
stand against co-ed dormitories when it made recom
mendations on dorm autonomy. The committee
consists of board members, faculty, administrators and

HE EVOLUTION FROM COORDINATE COLLEGES TO

cated phase. After seven years of changing dormitory
living patterns, the president, with the authorization
of the board of trustees, has given students the right
to make their own "house rules."
The changes haven't always satisfied some students.
But they might startle alumni steeped in the coordi
nate tradition of virtually separate colleges for men
and women.
At any rate, the board is holding for the time being
to one traditional arrangement - separate dormitories
for men and women - despite some student pressure
for experiments in coeducational living.
The chairman of the board of trustees in April of
this year referred to the Committee on Student Affairs
a request from students that the feasibility of coeduca
tional dormitories be studied during the next academ
ic year.
Dormitory autonomy, limited by guidelines estab
lished by the college community and the board, is
perhaps the most significant product to emerge from
the machinery set up last year during the Constitu4

students, and is chaired by Trustee Robert A. Marden
'50. Its report, adopted last June by the board, follows.

to the admini tration, and we are now a ked by the
stu<:lents for a further delegation to each re idence
unit. \\'e belieYe that such a delegation, if properly
under tood aocl responsibly carried out, can con
tribute to the growth of our students. \Ve thus
authorize such a delegation from the administration
to each living unit for the purpose of e tabli hing
and enforcing its own hours, \ isiting privileges, and
the conditions under which these may occur.
The college dormitories are pri\"ate re idences
rather than public buildings. Therefore, certain
safeguards must be maintained if dormitory "auton
omy" is to enhance student growth.
(1) The right of privacy must be guaranteed to
each student, so that every resident shall be pro
tected against personal intrusions, theft or damage
to personal property, excessive noise, or other in
vasions of privacy sufficient to constitute a nuisance.
(2) Freedom from coercion or exploitation is
essential. Thi includes the right of every student
to have access to his own residence and its facilities
at all times; to haYe his objections to the behavior
of others fairly heard and considered; to seek re
consideration of rules at any time.
( 3) Men's dormitories are to house men, and
women's dormitories women, and no "live-in"
arrangements for members of the opposite sex are
permitted.
(4) No regulations shall be made which are not
in conformity to local, state and federal law.
(5) Where needed, the college will provide
reasonable security for dormitories.
Nothing herein should be construed to mean that
the corporation has abdicated its authority, or its
right to modify or revoke its decision. We shall
continue to have great concern for the tone of the
campus, both intellectually and socially. We believe
that these two aspects are inextricably related to one
another, and that as we increase the academic re
sponsibility assumed by students we can also in
crease the social responsibility.

Testablish policy which determines to a consider
HE BOARD OF TRUSTEES RECOGNIZES THE NEED

TO

able extent the tone of campus life. Indeed, the
college charter requires the corporation "to make
and ordain, as occasion may require, reasonable
rules, orders and bylaws, not repugnant to the laws
of this state . . .for the good gm·ernment .. . of said
institution." While wishing not to interfere with
the day-to-day administration of dormitory life, the
board feels the responsibility to provide guidelines
within which the on-campus constituencies may
operate. In the past, we have created such policies
as those relevant to fraternity life, the pattern of
men's and women's dormitories and coeducational
dining. We expect to continue to speak on those
broad issues which are significant to the private
residential nature of the college.
There are two issues currently before the college
community to which we need speak at this time.
Both concern the pattern of dormitory life and both
have been the focus of considerable discussion on
the campus in the past two years. One is the matter
of coeducational dormitories, i.e. men and women
sharing the same dormitory. The other is dormitory
"autonomy," a phrase much abused and needing
considerable specificity of definition to be discussed
meaningfully.
On the matter of coeducational dormitories, we
do not think this is an appropriate or desirable
mode of living for Colby students, nor do we wish
the college to project the type of image which such
housing arrangements would create. At this time,
we feel the risks to psychological, emotional and
physical health are sufficient to deter us.
Moreover, we also recognize that the college exists
within a larger community. While the academic
community wishes to provide leadership and to
challenge standards and beliefs in those realms in
which it demonstrates expertise, it also wishes to
live within the bounds of acceptability, as broadly
defined by its various constituencies, in the social
realm. Thus we feel that the creation of coeduca
tional dormitories would not be acceptable to the
college community.
As to dormitory autonomy, the charter granted to
the college by the State of Maine requires that the
corporation (the president and board of trustees)
exercise the ultimate authority over residence hall
life. In practice, this authority has been delegated

Wfaculty and administrators had to work out guide
ITH THE AUTONOMY PRINCIPLE APPROVED, STUDE

TS,

·
lines. They established that visitors must be welcomed
by one or more residents; each student should have
access to his own room at any time and be able to sleep
there at any time witb-0ut isitors present.
Residents of the i8 dorms and eight fraternity
houses were asked to vote on visiting hours, quiet
hours and judicial systems. Various systems, with
(continued on page 11)
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The new dean of students, special assistant to the
president of Stanford University, will teach in the
English department. Wyman will succeed Albert A.
Mavrinac, professor of government, who has been
acting clean since last fall.
The cleans will assume their duties July I.
Professor Parker, chairman of the department of
philosophy at Purdue University, is a writer and
lecturer of international reputation.
Miss Marshall, noted Shakespearean and Eliza
bethan scholar, was Jesse T. Peck Professor of English
Literature until her retirement last year from Syracuse
University, where she taught since 1948.
Jenson

Wyman

Appointments

Parker

Pau I

G. J e nso n

Professor Jenson, 45, a native of Milan, Minn.,
began his teaching career in 1950 as a psychology
assistant at the University of Minnesota, where he
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. He received his
B.A. at Luther College (Decorah, Iowa). After 1 1
years o f teaching at Macalester College i n St. Paul,
where he was chairman of the department of psy
chology, he was appointed to the administrative post
at Temple Buell (formerly Colorado Woman's Col
lege). His main responsibilities were the faculty and
curriculum. He has been involved in institutional
and curricular studies at various institutions. For
several years he served as coordinator of the Commit
tee on Liberal Arts Education of the North Central
Association, the largest of six regional accrediting
associations, and for a year was administrator of the
program.

Marshall

HEN A NEW SEMESTER BEGINS IN THE

W i llard

FALL, THE

W college will have two new deans and three addi

G. Wyma n

Professor Wyman, son of the late Army General
and Mrs. W. G. Wyman of Damariscotta, was born in
Peking, China. He entered Colby as a transfer student
from the U.S. Military Academy following service in
the Marine Corps. He returned to his studies at
Stanford in 1961 after working on a Montana ranch,
conducting pack trips in the high Sierra, writing ad
vertising copy in New York and teaching in California.
The 40-year-old Wyman earned his master's degree
at Stanford in 1962 and a Ph.D. in 1969. He devoted
his doctoral dissertation to American short story writer
Wilbur Daniel Steele. He served as teaching assistant
and instructor of English at Stanford and was associate
dean of students for two years. During 1969-70, he was
special assistant to President Kenneth S. Pitzer, who
since has resigned. Now on a leave of absence, Wyman

tional named professors.
Appointed by President Strider this spring were
Paul G. Jenson, to dean of the faculty; Willard G.
Wyman '56, dean of !>tudents; Francis E. Parker,
Charles E. Dana Professor of Philosophy; and Mary
H. Marshall, Avalon Visiting Professor of English
Literature for the semester. Carl J. Friedrich, Eaton
Professor of the Science of Government at Harvard,
will teach "History of Western Political Thought" for
the semester, also under the Avalon Foundation grant.
(See the winter Alumnus.)
The dean-elect of the faculty is vice president of
academic affairs at Temple Buell College in Denver.
He will succeed Acting Dean R.Mark Benbow, pro
fessor of English, and join the faculty as professor of
psychology.

(continued on page 11)
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ON TiiE PICTU�ES
Edwin jay Roberts, a faculty member from 1909 to

1915, contributed more to the college and
community than his competence in chemistry.
He had a keen eye for the charm of the old campus
and the pastoral beauty of its surroundings, plus
uncommon photographic skill.
The photographs of commencement activities
on these pages were made from some of his high
quality glass negatives. Nearly 100 of them were
given to Colby by his son, John E. Roberts,
profes or of chemistry at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. The Alumnus will use
others from time to time.
Few amateurs had better command of their
equipment in those days. "He was meticulous as
becomes an analytical chemist in many habits," his
son recalls. He developed, enlarged and printed
his own work. Each negative is wrapped and
inscribed with the precise time, location and date of
the scene, and with all photographic data down to the
chemicals used in development.
Roberts completed his Ph.D. degree, married and
came to Waterville the same year to teach analytical,
inorganic and elementary physical chemistry under
the legendary Professor George Parmenter. " The
Roberts were frequent chaperones at student dances
and students were often visitors at their home," his
son remembers. "He loved the outdoors, whether
canoeing on rivers in Waterville or walking the
shores of Lake Winnisquam in Laconia (N.H.),"
where he spent much of his life. He left Colby for
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute: ". . . what a terrific
change from the pleasant, unhurried surroundings of
Waterville" where he "thoroughly enjoyed everything
but the winters. . . ." He took over a family fuel
business in Laconia in 1918, but retained his interest
in things scientific, books and wood-working. He died
in 1968.
"Perhaps in the archives of the chemistry
department at Colby there is a bottle of a beamiful
pink powder labelled 'Neodymium Oxalate, E.J.R.'
If so, I assure you that this is of the highest purity
and many fond memories of Colby are contained
therein," his son writes.
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Canoeing commencement week

@TI-{EF\ ffiffiES
JlORE
{ilUIET ff IffiES

Commencement, June 23, 1914

The famous R. B. Hall's
band rests as Lora May
Danforth, 1914, delivers
the class day speech.

"Cheering the buildings," an old custom: alumni at Shannon Laboratory
June 23, 1914

The distaff procession leaving Recitation Hall, 1913

Singing the class ode,
June

24, 1913

junior class day,

1914
10

Appo i ntme nts

Dorm itory

(continued from page 6)

L iv i n g

(continued from page 5)

has recei\'ecl a Ford Foundation grant to write an
a sessment of contemporary student radicalism and the
management of a modern university.

provisions for complaints and appeals. were adopted.
Large units tended to choose some kind of repre en
tative method, while mall one generall) adopted a
"town meeting" form. A petition igned b) a quarte1
of a unit's re idents can initiate a rnte on an) rule.
A i5·per cent majority prevail .
A primary concern was privacy and security in
women's re idence�. especial!) becau e of pa�t fora)�
into the largest, Dana, by unwelcome and unrul)
visitors, a good number of whom had no connection
with Colby. A watchman, formerly stationed at
Robert , now makes his headquarters at Dana, where
lock were changed becau e o many '"bootleg" ke)
were extant. V\'omen' unit are locked at times vary
ing from 1 o p.m. on weekdays to 1 :30 Sunday morn
ing.
"Dormitory autonomy obviou ly places greater de
mand on individual character, exercise of good judg
ment and consideration for other ," said As ociate
Dean Doris L. Downing in a January report to the
college rights and rules committee. "\\'e hope that
with acceptance of an increased voice in their own
living arrangements, our students will al o accept in
creased respon ibility for their succes ful operation.
There is a period of learning ahead - learning that
'dorm autonom ·is not synonymous with doing as one
please and ignoring the right of others."
Asked to e aluate the fir t month of autonomy,
Dean Downing said it was too early to judge "either
the social or academic results - and the judicial
systems are still untested." .Moreover, "each dormitory
de,·elops a character of its own."
She said early feedback "make me think that 24hour visiting privilege have not turned out to be the
Utopia some students anticipated. I wouldn't be
surprised next fall to see some dorms voting to limit
visiting hours somewhat and to be more specific about
quiet hour ."
Autonomy has changed the role of dormitory head
residents and tudent assistants. Fewer rules mean
le nece sity for enforcement, but more judgment and
discretion are demanded of head re ident and a sis
tants. Dean Downing empha ized the importance of
choosing them with great care. "\i\le will try to pro
vide rea onable ecurity measures for women's resi
dences, subject always to the cooperation of the
students from within," she added.
"We do believe we are making progre s toward
reconciling security needs with the increased inde
pendence of students."

Fra nc is E. Parker

Purdue' philosophy faculty has nearly doubled
ince Profe sor Parker's appointment in 1966. Under
graduate majors tripled and graduate student enroll
ment increased from four to more than 30.
Parker taught at the Univer ity of Penn ylvania,
Swarthmore College and from 1954 to 1966, at Haver
ford College, where he was department chairman. He
also was a vi iting profe sor at Bryn Mawr College and
Indiana Univer ity. Parker studied and did research
in London and Rome last year during a sabbatical,
and i a fellow of the American Council of Learned
Societies. He is a former president of the Metaphysical
Society of America and the As oci:ition for Realistic
Philosophy.
Parker i the author of many articles and two books,
Logic as a Human Interest (with Henry B. Veatch)
and The Story of TVeslern Philosophy. He is writing
a book on the logic and metaphysic of knowledge.
Born to an American mis ionary family in Malaysia,
he attended chool in Indiana where his father taught
religion at Evan ville College. Now a university,
Evan ville awarded Parker an A.B. degree in 1941.
He i a member of Phi Beta Kappa. He received an
M.A. from Indiana with a thesis in philosophical
psychology, and a Ph.D. from Harvard where his
thesi was entitled, "Identity of Percept and Object
in Recent American Realism."
Mary H. Marshall

Mis Marshall's appointment to teach under an
Avalon foundation grant afford her the opportunity
to become familiar with the Mayflower Hill campus:
she taught at Colby from 1935 to 1948.
She is a graduate of Va ar College and received her
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Yale. Mi s Mar hall is
the author of articles and review in journ:il on
medie al, Elizabethan and modern drama. She re
ceived two Guggenheim Foundation re earch fellowhips. Medieval drama has been her primary area of
research.
She erved a chairman of the committee which
developed the honors program for the College of
Liberal Arts at Syracuse.
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Ida would be relieved of the care of the
grandchildren, Allan (4) and Frances (2).
Ida planned to do a good deal of travel
ing during the spring and summer.
. .
Velma Briggs Moores remained in her
South Portland home after her husband's
death, but often visits her two sons and
their families. Velma's older son, Harold,
has been promoted by his Pennsylvania
based construction company. Velma's
younger son, Eugene, is head of a Sun
Oil Co. oceanography laboratory at
Dallas, Tex. . . . Vera Collins Lindsley
and her husband, Edgar, have retired to
Florida to be near their daughter and
six grandchildren in Fernandina Beach.
During Vera's 1 1 years of service in the
Haverhi l l ( M ass.) Public Library, she
had been working on the history of the
city during the Civil War. She hopes to
return to Haverhill for the summer in
order to finish her project. . . . Lucy
Osgood Dean and her husband, Arthur,
attended a luncheon to promote Colby.
They enjoyed reunions with Mr. and Mrs.
Ransom Pratt '2 1 , and Dr. and Mrs.
Libby Pulsifer '2 1 . The Deans' daughter,
Dorothy, and her missionary husband,
Leighton Wiant, were under a 1 3 -week
curfew in Malaysia with soldiers quar
tered on the Methodist farm while they
searched for Communists in the area.
The Wiant children made many friends
among the officers. When the troops left,
Leighton received a plaque of apprecia
tion from the Malaysian government for
his cooperation. . . . Edythe Porter Dun
stan followed through with Leslie's plan
for their retirement. She is living in a
Florida home on the lot he had pur
chased only a month before his death.
Edythe writes movingly of the natural
beauty, the gracious neighbors and the
·
comfort of being surrounded by the
things familiar and dear to Leslie and
herself. . . . Thomas Callaghan and his
wife would l ike to hear from any friends
near their homes in Florida and in Wil
limantic, Conn., where Tom still carries
on a part-time real estate business . . . . It .
was a pleasure to hear at Christmas from
several classmates and receive a picture
of Anson and the second Mrs. Lowitz in
their Cos Cob, Conn., home. . . . Elliot
Chase enjoys retirement at his Skow
hegan home and Lakewood camp sum
mers. Elliot and his wife visit her sister
in Florida in the winter and stop with
relatives in North Carolina on the way
back to Maine.
Helen Dresser McDonald was bereaved
by the loss of her husband, William, last
November. Her daughter and son-in-law,
Lt. Col. and Mrs. (Ruth) David L. Rob
erts '55, took Helen back to the Panama
Canal Zone to visit them. Helen returned
to her Portland home in February.
Spike and I enjoy ourselves here in
B uckfield. At Christmas with six Nicolls,
six Gilsons and granddaughter, Linda,
there were 15 of us on hand for a mem
orable celebration.
.

N ews of
t he C lasses
50+
Dean Ernest C. Marriner ' 1 3
1 7 Winter Street
Waterville, Maine 049 0 1
Before his recent death, Clark Chapman
'09 became a member-emeritus of the
Supreme Council, 3 3rd Degree Ancient
Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry.
H e had Jong been an active member.
Clark had been prominent in Masonry
since 1 9 1 0, having served as past grand
master of the Grand Lodge of M aine and
past commander-in-chief of M aine. He
was elevated to the 3 3 rd degree i n 1 93 5 .
Lewis Levine ' 1 6 h a s been honored by
the Waterville YMCA. He received a
plaque for his outstanding service to the
c i ty's youth. Lewis is a trustee of the
public library.
Phyllis Sturdivant Sweetser ' L 9 has re
tired after many years as l ibrarian of the
Prince Memorial Libra:ry at Cumberland
Center. She is compiling a history of the
town under the auspices of the Cumber
land Historical Society.
We were saddened to learn of the
death of Lena Penney Floyd '02 of N ew
Sharon, who attended Colby from 1 898
to 1 900. She was a Waterville native
and graduate of its high school. Mrs.
Floyd had been a widow for 1 7 years.
Her husband was a physician. She leaves
two sons and a daughter.
The grandson of our oldest alumnus,
the Rev. Albert Lorimer '96, is a Colby
junior and is spending the spring semester
in California at the University of Red
lands under an exchange program. Craig
Lorimer, a biology major, became inter
ested in the majestic redwood trees and
studied them under the direction of a
Humboldt State College professor to sat
isfy his J anuary independent study re
quirement at Colby.
The Rev. Mr.
Lorimer lives in a nursing home in South
Portland.

1 92 2
Vina Parent Adams ( M rs. Asa)

99 Forest Avenue
Orono, M aine 04473
Barton Bixby enjoyed a tour of
eight European countries last J une. N ex t

A vis

summer s h e plans t o visit h e r daughter,
Mrs. Rebecca Casey '48, in California.
These retired folks do get around! . . .
At a meeting of the Maine Rehabilitation
Association at the University of Maine,
Leonard Mayo was the featured speaker.
Len has served as chairman of the Presi
dent's Executive Committee on Employ
ment of the Handicapped under Presi
dents Johnson and Nixon. He is pro
fessor of human development at Colby.
I was sorry to hear of the death of
Robert Jackson in December. Bob ran a
dairy farm and had been active in Water
ville civic affairs. . . . Jerry Doyle of
Portland is retired. He spends his winters
in Bellaire, Fla., and attends the Colby
St. Petersburg Club meetings.
. . Asa
and I spent several weeks i n Phoenix,
Ariz. . . . Lorena Scott, retired in Long
Branch. N. J . , spent part of the summer
in M aine. . . . Helen Raymond Ma
comber still carries on her insurance
business in Ambler, Pa.
P l an now to attend our big reunion a
year from J une.
.

1923
Melva Mann Farnum ( M rs. Marlin)

Buckfield, M aine 04220
I was delighted to hear from S. Alton
Ward for the first time. He retired in
1 966 after working for Monsanto Chem
ical as a safety engineer. But he still
serves as a consultant. H is hobbies are
gardening, bee-keeping and traveling. . .
Leonette Warburton Wishard still travels
a good deal but her trips are confined to
the U nited States. Bridgeport, Conn. , is
her home but she spends her summers at
Epping, N . H . She welcomes friends.
Leonette spent a month in Florida last
fall and visited Ethel Harmon Barta ·24
and Elizabeth Kellett Craven. . . . Louise
Tilley is a Joyal correspondent and en
courages me with her warm praise of
my news notes. Louise and Lorena
Scott '22 enjoy exploring Maine, and they
try to call on Colby friends. They saw
Vera Moore ' 1 9, Louise Steele, Feneda
Hawksley Boone and Gertrude Fletcher
Lowery . . . . Ida Jones Smith writes that
her daughter-in-law has been hospitalized
for months because of tuberculosis but
expected to be discharged in M arch. Then
.
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1 924
A n n e Brownstone Prilutsky (Mrs. Nathan)

4 1 9 Cumberland Avenue, Apt. 32
Portland, M aine 04 1 0 1
John Berry, chief urology surgeon i n the

Albany (N. Y.) Veterans Administration
Hospital, bas been promoted from asso
ciate to professor of surgery in the Al
bany Medical College. He traveled to
Japan and Hong Kong last year to attend
meetings, and to India, where he lectured
before the Urological Society. H e is
trying to improve the operation named
.
for him, "The Berry Procedure." .
Cecilia Simpson Thyng, retired from
teaching in Saugus, M ass., is living in
China ( Maine). Recent travels took her
to Arizona, California, and Florida,
where she called on Mary Whitten Gar
Gren Vale and his wife are in
field
their new home in Brookfield, Conn. He
has the welcome mat out "to our Colby
friends of all ages." Last Homecoming
weekend, Gren was honored as a member
of the 50-year football team.
Frank Porter, part-time admissions
counselor at Bentley College (Boston),
plans to retire i n J une . . . . Mildred Todd
Weir, a retired teacher, attended a dis
cussion group, "Joy in Retirement," led
by "Spike" '23 and Melva ( M ann '23)
. .
Farnum. M ildred lives i n Gorham .
Lawrence Putnam retired from his med
ical practice in May. H e was honored by
the board and staff of the Holyoke
(Mass.) Hospital a t a dinner attended by
many former patients. H e joined the
staff in 1 9 30, and served as chief of ob
stetrics, president of the medical staff
and chief of surgery . . . Mary Gordon
Harvey and her husband sold their home
i n Fishing Creek, Md., and are l iving in
Trappe, Md. They plan to move to
Florida. . . . Harry Greene is a gyne
cological oncologist (tumors) in Brooklyn,
N. Y. H e has a private practice and
serves as oncologist in five hospitals.
He has been honored with the Sword of
Hope Award by the American Cancer
Society . . . . Ervena Goodale Smith took
care of an invalid sister this winter. But
she did go to a garden club and to a
camera club with Joe, who is "retired
and enjoying it." H e bas his long
awaited darkroom. J oe saw Cranston
Jordan and h is wife recently.
Roland Payne has retired from the
Algonquin Regional H igh School. He
winters in Florida and enjoys short trips
around New England during the ummer.
. . . WiUiam McDonald is "really re
tired." H is daughter was graduated from
Colby i n 1 95 8 , but he thinks his grand
children might be headed for Bowdoin.
. . . Dorothy Gordon retired from her
work at the Ledgemere Kindergarten in
Cape Elizabeth. She still J ives there and
last summer, visited Valley Forge and
other historic spots. While camping, she
was visited by a bear. . . . Everett
.
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A Broken Dream
A riches-to-rags period in the creative
l ife of Holman F. Day '86 is recalled
i n the inaugural winter edition of a
Reel
journal,
makers'
fi l m
M aine
As a successful writer, Day
World.
"spoke of the common man in the
peculiar vernacular that is Down East,"
"Yet, de
says Mildred Cole's article.
spite his propensity for recording the
M aine character in its most common
aspects, Day himself strove for un
Like a major motion
common things.
in
headquartered
company
picture
Augusta. That was not a common
thing."
The company functioned smoothly for
about 1 8 months making 20-minute two
reel films with quality players, including
a very young M ary Astor. Some out
door scenes were filmed near the old
But the
Colby Campus in Waterville.
1 92 1 depression hit j ust as "The Rider
of the King Log," based on a successful
Day book, was set for a $400,000 run
through chains across the country.
Everyone involved with Holman Day
H is
Productions, Inc., lost heavily.
"Clothes Make the Pirate" was made
into a successful film later, but Day
got little out of it since he had sold
the rights to the production. He wrote
Hollywood scenarios in the 20s with
some success but eventually returned to

Marston, retired, does volunteer church
work, works with the Boy Scouts, the
South Shore Poverty Program, and adult
education courses in the Engli h novel.
. . . Joseph McGarry, artother member of
the 50-year football team, was a guest of
the college at Homecoming. He will soon
be a great-grandfather. . . . Marion
Brown Newcomb, who taught religion at
orthfield (Mass.) School, is l iving in
New London, N. H. She is chairman of
the human resources committee of the
League of Women Voters and chairman
of the Baptist Church Christian educa
tion committee. She and her husband go
to Brattleboro, Vt., every week to sing
at the M usic Center.
Marion Drisko Tucker works with the
G l astonbury (Conn.) History Society, the
Veterans Ho pita!, the Hartford YWCA
building commission and other organiza
tions. . . . George Nickerson, retired, has
established a free employment service for
senior citizens in the Waterville area.
The federal government, Rotary C lub
. .
and Episcopal Church are helping .
Ruth Fairbanks Burke l ives with one of
her sons i n Gladstone, N. J ., and works
part time in an elementary chool office.
Ruth does volunteer work at Morristown
Memorial Hospital and bas even grand
c h i ldren.
.
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the novel and short story. Day died in
"He was an extremely popular
1935.
writer. . . . H ad he developed a 'mes
sage' in hi works they might have had
greater depth and thus have ranked
higher on a l i terary scale," said Reel
"But he preferred to entertain
World.
rather than to preach and so he is re
. . for his artistic
membered today
portrayal of the common man."
The Maine Commission on the Arts
and Humanities is gathering Day's film
for the archive in Augusta.

1 92 5
Doris Tozier Putnam ( M rs. Lawrence)

Box 1 28
Orr's Island, Maine 04066
Being a correspondent is pleasant. Be
side learning more of what class mem
bers are doing, I receive a few personal
notes. We seem to be a group of retired
persons.
Mi.ldred Otto Ashcroft owns and runs
Crocket Guest House in Vineyard Haven,
Mass. Eleatha Beane Littlefield i Wells
High School librarian and cares for her
92-year-old mother. Eva Alley, retired
from teaching Latin at South Portland
H igh School, cares for her mother, who is
9 1 . Oscar Benn gardens and fishes. With
Carlton Bennett, it's fishing and golf.
Kenneth Doe is moving from Franklin,
Marshall
Mass., to Kennebunkport.
Gurney, retired Navy captain, is an
aerospace consultant and owns a drive-in
restaurant franchise in Temple C ity,
Calif.
Nellie Pottle Hankins, retired from
teaching at the University of M aine, is
editing letters of J ames Bo well for pub
l ication in a Yale Un iversity edition. It's
a writing family. Oxford University Press
has published a book by her son and the

firm p l ans to publish a book on Edmu nd
Spencer by husband, J ohn .
. . Earl
Lyon is a swimming and diving official at
Yale. Hol lis Manning is l iving i n M or
gan, V t. . . . Earl Merriman seems to
hold the lead i n the grandparent depart
ment with 1 2. Son, R ichard ' 5 7 , has been
promoted to a division l evel job with the
telephone company i n Buffalo, N. Y.
Others who have retired incl ude Mil
.

dred

Briggs,

RaJph

Larrabee,

John

Laughton, A lice McDonald Mills, John
Monroe,
Childs
Ellen

Flora

Storer,
Smith

Harriman
Leota

Weiblen

knee surgery),

Small,

Schoff

Ethel

Wadleigh,

(recovering from

Ethel Littlefield Whittier,

and Keith Weymouth.
A belated report: it was learned that
George A lec Bragdon died Sept. 22, 1 969.
George, a member of our c lass in 1 92 1 1 922, earned h is degree and wen t o n to
become superintendent of schools in the
Vinalhaven area and in Lincoln.

Francis Woodlock

1 92 6
Hil d a M . Fife

2 1 Wentworth Street
Kittery, M aine 03 904
Thanks to those of you who sent i tems.
George and I are grateful for suggestions
for the reunion (June 1 1 - 1 3 ). Keep 'em
coming. We welcome all who were in
'26, graduates and nongraduates.
We shall miss Steve Berry, Agnes
Brouder, Roy

Short,

Roger Stinchfield,

and Hope Chase Stinneford, who died
last year. Steve was our senior president.
Agnes retired after 3 5 years of teaching
in Methuen, M ass. Roy was a minister
even in our college days. Roger was
looking forward to our 45th. H ope died
l ast fall. Claude cared for her at home
during the years she suffered from multi
ple sclerosis. H e has retired from Earl
ham College, but teaches an occasional
course.
Agnes Osgood Blake and her husband
spent the wi nter in Phoen ix, enjoying the
beauty of the desert and mountains.
Alpha Crosby Brown retired from the
Dorchester ( M ass.) Savings Bank, where
she worked after her husband's death in
1 9 56. She l ives in M i l l inocket near two
of her sons . . . . Marguerite Albert Cook
and her husband J ive i n Long Beach,
Calif. Their daughter, Lois-Marie '52, is
serving with Project Hope in Tunisia,
where she is establishing a physical ther
apy school .
. .
Clive Hall reached
Florida l ast winter j ust in time to attend
the "St. Pete" Colby Club. Sid Farr and
President Strider were gue ts . . . . Evelyn
Kellett spent l ast summer touring the
Scandanavian countries. .
. Girlandine
Priest Libby teaches math in Fairfield
and J ives on a farm i n C l inton. At
C hristmas she went to Florida, and
A labama, where her son teaches at
Tuskegee Institute. . . . Edith Grearson
.

Phelan, ebull ient as ever, writes of going
skating and loving the chal lenge of teach
ing ancient h istory. "The kids are so
great these days and know so much."
Cheers, Duckie, and orchids to you! . . .
Abbott Smith is retiring this spring as
director of national estimates in the
Central Intell igence Agency. H e and
his wife plan to move to Cape Cod and
(he adds) "vegetate." Don't you bel ieve
it!
Carroll Tripp, director of youth work
for the Vermont Church Counci l for
many years, became pastor in 1 966 of an
integrated Baptist church in Trenton,
N. J. H e and Eva (Grant '29) spend July
and August at Ocean Park each year and
expect to retire there soon. . . . Al
Wassell, retired from his varied musical
career, and Betty (Al den '27) went to
London in October for a couple of weeks
of music and theatre. One night they
chatted with Dr. and M rs. B ixler at
intermission. When Dr. B. came to
Colby, Al gave him h is first lesson in con
ducting and is proud of his former
student! Al was a symphony player
conductor, col lege professor, music edu
cation director i n Trenton, N. J . , and a
member of Fred Waring's staff. . . .
Madeline Woodworth is another who
has recently joined the ranks of the re
tired . . . . Dr. Herbert Wortman's avo
cation is the care and enjoyment of 200acres on Prince Edward Island. H e and
his family spend the summer in a 1 50year-old stone house there and rent an
other house to tourists. . . . I need
another 45 years for retirement activities.
Besides my interest in town and state
historical societies, I am becoming active
in town affairs - the state sesquicenten
nial l ast summer and now the establish
ing of a Maine Room in the local library.

1 928
Ruth E. Williams

U n i versity of M aine
Farmington, M aine 049 3 8
l ives i n Belfast w i t h a view
of Penobscot Bay. She visits cousins for
long vacations. Her son and h is fam ily
are in H awaii. . . . Rene Marcou can
be proud of his wife, who completed
three years at Wellesley and will get
her degree in J une from Boston College.
He will retire in J une from teaching but
continue as director of the Space Data
Research Laboratory. . . . A. Frank
Stiegler Jr. of Haverhill, N. H . , is treas
urer of the Woodsville Cottage Hospital
expansion fund. It has raised $ 3 50,000
toward a $450,000 goal. He and Ger
trude flew to Bermuda instead of to
Florida for their annual M arch vacation.
. . . E. Richard Drummond, former
Colby trustee, is a fel low of the college
by virtue of membership on two trustees'
committees - buildings and grounds,

A v a Barton
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and investments. H e has a new grand
daughter, Andrea. Proud parents are
M r. and M rs. E. R. Drummond I I I '60.
Dick endured the winter by anticipating
play in h is favorite summer golf tourna
ments. . . . Eva Page Hawkins, grand
mother of 1 2, is postmaster of St.
George. She and her husband are plan
ning a fal l trip to Cal ifornia and a flight
to H awaii.
. . Edna Cohen Rapaport
and husband, J ack, plan to take an ex
tended vacation in Florida. He is re
cuperating from a heart attack.
J. Claude Bouchard expects to travel to
France, Spain and Portugal. He retired
last year as chairman of foreign lan
guages in the New B ritain, Conn., secon
dary schools. . .
Grace Sylvester Ober,
I'm sad to report, lost her husband,
Stanley, last year. She is collecting bits
of history of the area around her Wood
l and home. . .
Elwood Hammond
plans to retire in the summer after prac
ticing dentistry for 40 years. H is son
William is a chief petty officer with 1 7
years i n the N avy. . .
Marion Daye
O'Donnell goes to New York to visit
grandchildren each weekend from Sims
bury, Conn., where she is English depart
ment coordinator in the h igh school. . . .
Esther Parker Crosman enjoys the free
dom to come and go as opportunities
present themselves since her retirement
from the General Electric Co.
Vera Day Young is readers' advisor
in the Pawtucket, R. I., Library. She
earned a master of library science degree
from the state university. Esther plans
to visit her daughter and family in Ger
many. Her son-in-law is an Army major.
. . . John F. O'Brien attends State of
M aine Club meetings with Colby friends
at Pompano Beach. H is home i s in
Deerfield Beach, Fla. John will be in
New England for the summer. . . .
Dorothy Sylvester Carman finds pleasure
in the activities of the Deer Isle-Stoning
ton H istorical Society. . . . Charles
Sansone of Dal l as pl ans to visit M aine
in J une to renew Colby friendships . . . .
Mona and Jack Erickson enjoyed a Ca
ribbean cruise last winter and a summer
tour of 1 1 European countries, i ncluding
Scotland where their daughter and family
l ive. Jack retired after 42 years i n public
education. . .
Curry College awarded
Cecil Rose an honorary doctor of science
of oratory degree last J une and students
there named him man of the year. Re
tired as dean of students, he serves as
chaplain and financial aid coordinator.
He and Helen plan to retire next year to
a new home at Wareham, Mass., on
Buzzards Bay . . . . Kenton MacCubrey's
first grandson was born in January to
daughter Louise and Geoffrey T. Robbins
'65. Ken and M arion spent the winter
i n Mesa, Ariz.
. . Ruth McEvoy will
retire in June from her job in Batavia,
N . Y., and has no definite pl ans for the
fol lowing year.
. . Edna Turkington
.·

.

.

toured Europe after her retirement. She
visited Texas in December and moved
on to Los Angeles, planning to return in
M arch. Edna talks of a spring trip to
Bermuda and a "wonderful retirement."
. . . Claire Richardson MacDougal left
for a six-week tour of Africa in Febru
ary. Dakar, G hana, Johannesburg, Cape
town and Victoria Falls were on her
itinerary, along with a safari to airobi,
Uganda and Ethiopia. . . . Peg Davis
Farnham and Rod motored through
l , 1 00 m iles of Scottish H ighlands l ast
summer (right-hand drive ! ) during a trip
to Europe. Peg sti l l is an Engli h instruc
tor at H usson College, Bangor. . . .
Adelaide Coombs pl anned to spend April
in Rome.

1 92 9
Jean M . Watson

67 Hawthorne Drive
New London, Conn. 06320
Teacher Grace Stone A l len and husband,
Harold, retired l ast um mer. H e was post
ma ter of Columbia Falls for 27 years.
They are involved in churc h and com
munity affair , and visit their son and
family in V irginia.
Their daughter
teaches i n Belfast. . . . Alice and J.
Drisko Allen spent C hristmas with Grace
(Stone) and H arold Allen and the hol i
days with Flora Rideout Philbrook in
Greensboro, Vt. Dick i s enjoying hi re
tirement and A l ice is looking forward to
hers next year. . . . Muriel Sanborn
Armstrong sold her insurance business
to one of her son l ast year. She spent
Christmas with another son and fami ly
in Rome, Italy. M uriel boa ts of seven
fine grandch ildren. She spends her win
ter i n Florida and promise to be at our
45th. . . . Everett W. Bell is active i n
M a o n s a n d taking life easy in Rockvil le.
Conn. . . . Florence Young Bennett and
husband, Fran klin, retired after h is 35
years as a downtown clergyman. They
have moved to West Bridgewater M ass.,
to be near some of their fam ily . . . .
Neal D. Bousfield is in h is 36th year of
ervice with the M aine Sea Coast M is
ionary Society. . . . Charles A . Cowing
is building fishing reef off Mi si ippi in
the Gulf of Mexico to improve sports
ti hing. He does volunteer work i n Air
Sea Rescue. . . . G . Cecil Goddard is
tate director of the N ational As ociation
of Independent Insurance Agents, pre i 
dent of the Waterville 0 teopathic Ho pita! and chairman of Waterville Ho pita! Counc i l . He has five grandchildren.
We are glad that he got the message from
his "not erious'' heart attack and has reigned from all those other community
activitie . . . . Vinal Good's son, J a mes.
a senior at the Univer ity of M aine, i
capturing many honor : member of Phi
Kappa Phi, Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges, and track cap-

tain. His daughter, Jeannette. back from
a year of study at Sevenol College in
.
France. is a sophomore at U . M . .
Nella Bucknam Hamilton basks in the
�un in Auburndale, Fla .. but still loves to
get bac k to M aine in summer. . . . Philip
R. Higgins, an accounting upervisor in
Springfield, M ass . . has received a merit
award from the Administrative M anage
ment Society along with M asonic honors.
H e i s looking forward to retiring next
year. . . . Martha Holt Hines' work with
the Welfare League. ho�pital and church
keep her busy i n Peterboro. Ont. She and
Karl have been battling the blizzards and
below-zero temperatures. wi h ing they
were at their new Florida condominium.
. . . Gil man Hooper, vice president of a
research corporation in Spartanburg,
S. C ., is chairman of the board of
the C harles Lea Center for handicapped
and emotionally disturbed children. He
make busi ness trips to Europe and en
joys gardening and bird-watching. . . .
Eleanor Butler Hutchins is in the L iter
acy Volunteers. Inc., program, an aide
at school and involved in many other
civic projects. She and Bradford take
w i nter trips and l ive in their cottage at
Lake Messalonsl-.ee from J une to Octo
ber.
Ellen Hoyt G illard of W i l l imantic,
Conn., is a hou ewife and heads a sum
mer camp for girls. Ellen and her hus
band took a winter trip to J amaica.
Their oldest daughter and grandson
(aged four) are with them. . . . A federal
aid education program headed by Charles
Jordan will be phased out in J une but he
is "not for hire." H e w i l l enjoy his
family, the beauty of M aine and travel
occasional ly. . . . Robert Lavigne turned
his bu iness over to his son and went to
live in Orlando. Fla. H is volunteer work
keeps him busy. He travels, and summers
in Westboro, M ass . . . Chester Merrow,
former dean of junior colleges in M aine
and Vermont. al o has had an outstand
ing pol itical career repre enting
ew
Hamp hire's First District i n Congress.
.

Besides being a lecturer. radio commenta
tor and author ( My Twenty Years in
Congress). Chester has attended
nited
ations and U ESCO conferences a
broad. been a member of the
ational
Advisory Council. and Congres ional ad
vi er to former Sec. of State Dean Ru k
and former Sec. of the Treasury Douglas
Dillon. A long-time Republican. C he,ter
will run as a Democrat in 1 9 2.
Look in the M arch issue of the Colb)
Library Quarterly for Ed� in 1\terr) 's
comparison between the Cherr) field
Barrens and Thomas H ard; \ Egdon
Heath. Ed reured to
orth Edgecomb
in 1 96 7 after a varied career that in
cl uded teaching composition and poetr}'
at the Univenity of l aine in Portland,
publication work at We leyan ni,·er ity.
flying and teaching of aeronautics. and
public school teaching in t aine, M as a
chusetts and Connecticut. . .
Ernest
Miller, a senior bank vice president in
New M i l ford. Conn .. is chairman of the
planning commission there and travels
often. Erne t expects to retire this year.
Thalia Bates Savage planned to sell her
Pennsylvania home and mO\ e to f ariet
ta, Ga. She wonders if any '"29ers" l ive
nearby. . . . Nathaniel Sills is a mowr
products executive. does volunteer work
and travel a good deal . . . . Fred
Stems, a Skowhegan merchant. vi ited
Israel. . .
Mark Shibles will retire a
head of the U niver ity of M aine's Col
lege of Education in J une and take a
position as professor of education at
Westfield ( Mas .) College.

1 93 1
( M rs. Wayne)
Box 1 88 - R.R. 2
Portland, M aine 04 1 07

A lice Linscott Roberts

.

Dedication of an ultra modern coronary
care unit at Waterville's Thayer Hospi
tal emphasized anew the contribution of
Colby people to the com munity. M rs.
Emily R. H al l '26 of Waterville was
there to repre ent the donors - her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Franklin W. John
son, wife of the former president; and
her late husband, Richard Dana Hall ' 3 2.
The elf-sufficient unit is providing con
stant nursing care and observation of
patients by an impressive array of
monitoring equipment. A sophisticated
telephone system allows a cardiologist to
l isten to the heart rate and rhythm of a
patient even when the physician is away
from the hospital. M rs. Hall wa in
strumental i n bringing the family gift to
fruition, hospital officials noted.
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After 23 year of coaching ba eball at
Newton ( M ass.) H igh School. Howard
Ferguson has decided to make room for
a younger man. "As you get along and
reach your 60s you begin to realize you
don't have the zip that you had when
you were younger." B ut the decision
doesn't mean retirement for Howie, who
compiled a phenomenal 3 34- 1 1 7-7 record:
he'l l stay on as a teacher and as istant
athletic director. H is record incl udes a
state championship in 1 95 5 . four Eastern
Massachusetts title and 14 trips to the
state tournament. Howie began coaching
at Hanover H igh School after graduation
and joined the
ewton taff a j ayvee
coach in 1 934. Honored in 1 969 by the
American Assoc iation of College Coaches
as high school coach of the year, Howie
will continue as commissioner for basket
ball officials in the Bay State.
Faith and John Davidson are planning
a trip to the Orient,
ew Zealand and
Australia. John retired after 40 years
i n the electric utility business. They
planned to be i n M ai ne this pring but

the time does not coincide with our
reunion. Sorry . . . Eunice Foye Hutch
ins and hu�band come to their cottage at
Onset, M ass., every summer. They re
cently returned from Florida. Enroute
they saw Barbara Sherman Burger " 3 2.
and visi ted W i l l iamsburg and Washing
ton. D.C. I n M ay they are going to
California to visit their oldest. At re
union time they will probably be in
Canada. The grandchild count is up to
n ine. . . . Looy Mulligan Collins and
husband started earlier than usual for
Florida. John would l i ke to retire but
doctors are finding i t d ifficul t to c lose
out their practices. . . . Another traveler
to Asia will be Phyllis Fisher Gu lliver.
Last year Phyll broke her ankle twice.
"Not being able to play golf hurt more
than the break," she said. . . . Fran
Page Egan is basking in the balmy south .
Doris Spencer Wallis a n d l h a d dinner
together. We thought that living near
one another would bring us together
more often. I t doesn't seem to work out
that way. H ow our tongues do wag when
they get the opportunity ' . .
V i rgil
Totman h as been made a Knight of the
York Cross of H onor. This honorary
degree, h ighest in the York Rite of Free
masonry, is conferred on those who have
held the h ighest office in each of the fou r
bodies of the rite. Virgil i� commander
of the G rand Comm andery of M aine this
year. . . . Edward U . MacConnie will
resign as principal of Seymour (Conn. )
H igh School this summer. Ed has served
the school system 40 years. . . . Dana
Simmons is head of the de partment of
education at U n ity Col lege . Dana ha�
been principal of several high schools in
M aine, most recently in Bangor. He will
be a consultant to the Republic of
Venezuela for the summer. assisting in
the reorganization of secondary educa
tion.
Rod Farnham is our reu0 1on chairman.
Let's make this a memorable one. Rod
and Peg had a wonderful trip to Scot
land, London, Paris and Amsterdam.
Remember that J une 12 is reunion night.
.

1 932
Martha Johnston Hayward

( M rs . B e rtrand)
3 22 0 West Schoolhouse Lane
P h i l adelphia, Pa. J 9 1 44
M uc h of the news seems to be of retire
ments - plan ned or in effect. Don
Christie, former G ray superintendent of
schools, stayed with the system as bus
iness m anager. . . . After 40 years in
education, Stan Clement, professional
education d ivision director at Bridgewater
( M ass.) State College, will retire in the
spring of J 972. Stan, former professor
and high school principal, travels a lot
and plans to visit the Brit ish Isles this
summer. H is daughter, a nun, is a

teacher. . . . Warren Bice, production
sales manager of a Waterbury, Conn.,
fi rm. i� eager to reti re. He has a married
daughter. and a son who is vice president
of a manufacturing concern. Warren has
four grandch ild ren. . .
Tommy Grant,
headmaster of Morristown ( N . J . ) School,
plans to retire to Damariscotta-South
B ristol in about three years. H e is presi
dent of the Boarding School Headmast
ers' Association of the middle states.
Evelyn Johnson has been in social work
for 2 8 years, the last eight in the M aine
Department of Health and Welfare's
Rockl and district. She loves it and says
noth ing about retirement. . . Frederick
K nox is pastor of an Allston, M ass.,
B aptist C hurch. H i s daughter, Elizabeth
Stoddard '55, and two married sons have
nine children among them. Fred plans to
retire in 1 97 3 . . . . Gwen Mardin Haynes
i� traveling after retirement from Traip
Academy ( K ittery) - the Mediterranean,
Caribbean. Orient, Canada. Europe. You
name it! She has three sons and four
grandch ildren. . . . John DeMicel i is
math department chairman of the New
burgh (N. Y . ) Sc hool District and town
court j ustice in Cornwal l, where he l ives.
John has two grandc hildren.
Cy Perkins, physical education super
vi�or for the Bangor school , is president
of the M aine Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation. He
represented M aine at national confer
ences l a t year in New York, Washington
and Boston. and went to Detroit and
Philadelphia this spring. . .
Our peri
patetic classmate Bern Porter, subject of
a recent Colby Library Quarterly, is
living and working in Rockland. H is
writ ings are housed in the l i braries of
Col by. Brown. Ricker (Houlton) and
U . C . L.A . . . . Liane Rancourt Savage of
Waterville teaches at Winslow H igh and
has been medical records l i brarian at
Seton Hospital for 20 years. . . . Everett
Slocum is head of the history department
at the Fessenden School (West Newton,
M ass. ) . Son. Peter. part of the "reverse
brain drain," lives in Cambridge, Eng
l and, with his wife and Peter (9), Ashley
El izabeth (7) and Alexandra ( 3 ) . The
grandparents visited Cam bridge l ast sum
mer. Peter Sr. manages the London
office of a big American stock brokerage
concern. . . . Bill Steinhoff, management
analyst for the town of Oyster Bay, N . Y.,
planned to retire A pril l . He has two
sons. five grandsons and a granddaughter.
. . Gladys True Phelps l ives in Spring
field, M ass., with her artist husband.
They have three sons and two grandsons.
G l adys' mother still lives in Oakland . . . .
Bob Waite, industrial relat ions coordina
tor with Texas-U . S. Chemical. expects to
retire in September, 1 972. The Waites
spend their win ters in Texas where they
visit with fami ly, including four grand
children; and spend the summer and fall
in Maine . They have fished and hunted
all the way from Alaska to the Bahamas.
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Maxwell Ward teaches at Lawrence
H igh in Fairfield and l ives in Cl inton.
After 3 9 years of teaching, he looks for
ward to the magic date - J une 1 2 . H is
son is getting a master's at U .C . L.A.
Maxwell has a daughter and grand
daughter in Turner. . . . Phyllis Weston
heads the math department in the new
Skowhegan high school, center for sur
rounding towns. . . . It's only fitting:
now there's a G rossman's Lumber Co.
outlet on the Oakland Road not far from
Colby. Nissie Grossman, former trustee
and 1 97 0 Colby Brick recipient, is c hair
man of the board of the l umber and
assessories chain.
. . .

1 934
Margaret Salmond Matheson

( M rs. Donald)
Lakeview Drive
China, Maine 04926
writes from Western Mich
igan U niversity that after six years of
planning, he h as moved into his new
physical sciences li brary. He's h appy to
be in this setting with a hard-working
international staff including three Eth io
pians, one G reek, an I ndian, two black
Americans and one white American.
Frank is also proud of his older daughter,
Denise, who will enter Western M ichigan
U n iversity next fall with the highest
grant given to a freshman in the field of
paper chemistry. . . It was good to have
Richard Kimbal l check in. In January
he celebrated hi 35th anniver ary with
The Employers' Commercial U n ion Com
panies. In his insurance work he travels
from his home in Newton, Mass., to
New York, where he work with the
Multi-Line Insurance Rating Bureau. He
also makes underwriting inspection vi its
around the country for his company.
Dick writes that he wou ld like very much
to hear from a former freshman room
mate and fraternity brother! And, Dick,
when you are at your summer retreat at
Sagadahoc Bay in Georgetown, why not
visit Colby and your friends nearby? . . .
U . S. District Attorney Peter Mills has
made quite a successful recovery from
the same type of hip urgery performed
on Senator Margaret Chase Smith re
cently.
Barbara White Morse's best news is
that on Oct. 2 7 she was in Winona,
M inn., to welcome her first grandchild,
Daughter
Mary
Christina
Preston.
Sal ly's husband is campus minister at
Winona State College. The response to
Barbara's articles on low art tiles, pub
l ished in Yankee and Spinning Wheel
magazines, has been overwhelming. She
has received 66 letters from 17 states.
I am looking forward to a visit from
"B. Z." the next time she travels to the
University of M aine where her son,
C u rtis, is a professor. . . . Frances
Francis A l len

been president of the county bar associa
tion.
Asa H. Roach has been elected to the
board of directors of the First National
Bank of Aroostook (Presque Isle office).
He is a director and treasurer of the
Houlton Water Company, past chairman
of the Katahdin Area Council of Boy
Scouts of America, former trustee of the
Houlton School District and past presi
dent of the Aroostook Bar Association.
. . . Eleanor "Billy" MacCarey Whitmore
and husband, Alvin, have moved to
Ellsworth, after 20 years in the Boston
suburbs - from a Boston advertising
agency to public relations and advertising
in a local bank. They are delighted.
Ralph S. Williams '35, a trustee of many
concerns i n M aine, has been named to
the executive committee of the De
positors Trust Co. Colby's administrative
vice president, on h is first sabbatical in
23 years at the college, has been a
He
director of the bank since 1 968.
is Herbert Wadsworth Professor of Busi
ness Administration and has held the
administrative post since 1 95 9 .

a b u s tour from Salt
Lake City to Yellowstone National Park
last summer, and spent a week in Port
land, Ore., as a Waltham Club delegate
to the International Toastmistress Con
vention. Frannie is an associate member
of the American Society of Dentistry for
Children, and attended the convention of
this group at the Sand's Hotel i n Las
Vegas. . . . Barbara Bridges Stinneford
and her daughter, Sally, jumped the snow
barrier and went to Nassau for a week
in March. Barb asked if she could get
any of the pictures that were taken at our
last reunion. I tried to check on that with
Carleton '33 and Louise Pierce Brown.
But they were off to Florida. Lucky
people!
Palmer enjoyed

1 93 6
Kay Caswell Abbott (Mrs. Carroll)

21 Averill Terrace
Waterville, Maine 049 0 1

is school librarian
and media specialist in the Schenectady,
N. Y., school system, and faculty advisor
for the yearbook. Laura and Carlton are
members of the Schenectady Photo So
ciety and are i n charge of the overseas
slide program. It provides slide pictures
of Schenectady for students and church
groups going overseas. Laura and Carl
ton have a 25-foot motor home in which
they travel around the country. They
plan to visit M aine this summer. . . .
Former Kennebec County Probate Judge
Lewis I. Naiman of Augusta has been ap
pointed a Superior Court judge. A form
er Kennebec County attorney, Lewis has
Laura Tolman Brown

6,000 rock and mineral specimens,
photographs of fluorescent minerals,
fossils, Indian artifacts and jewelry made
in the museum lapidary shop. More than
30,000 persons have visited the museum
since 1 963, and it serves schools as a
geology-minerology classroom. The mu
seum also has acquired a mobile unit to
serve Long Island school as an earth
science lab. Firms and organizations
from all over the country furnished ex
hibits for the museum's ecology week thi
April. Gardiner looks ahead to estab
lishing a full-fledged earth science center.

1 944
Louise Callahan Johnson (Mrs. Robert)

1 68 Mt. Vernon Road East
East Weymouth, Mass. 02 1 89

1 939
Judith Quint Schreider (Mrs. Stanley)

23 Ballard Street
Newton Centre, Mass. 02 1 5 9
Dwight Sargent, speaking on Journalism
Day at Wayne State University (Detroit),
had some interesting comments on his
life's work: "In attempting to be a com
munity's conscience, a newspaper must
be part preacher, part teacher, and part
missionary. That is why I refer to
journalism in the jet age as a calling
rather than an occupation or a trade or
an art. . . . Those who answer the call
not only must be well-educated and wel l 
motivated, . . . they must b e inspired by
journalism's opportunities to create a
better society. . . . Like the ministry or
the priesthood, it demands extra ounces
Dwight, a college
of commitment."
trustee, is curator of the Nieman Foun
dation for Journalism at Harvard and
former editorial page director for the
New York Herald Tribune.
Wilson C. Piper, another trustee, was
on a panel in Boston, for the Federal
Tax Institute of New England in Decem
ber. . . . Earl W. Higgins, principal of
Lisbon High School since 19 52, is the
new president of the Maine State Princi
pals' Association. He had been principal
of Erskine and Freedom academies. . . .
accepted President
Libbey
C.
David
Strider's invitation to be Colby's repre
sentative at the dedication of the Hilton
C. Buley Library at Southern Connecti
cut State College.
Gardiner Gregory hopes to complete
an eight-year labor of love by fall moving a natural science museum he
developed with his wife from their home
in Hicksville, N. Y., to more spacious
quarters in the "old town hall" there.
Many organizations i n the community
have worked to raise money and to
rehabilitate the building. Now a $ 1 0,000
grant from the New York Council on
the Arts has enabled Gardiner to hire a
full-time curator. Another goal is to
gain additional public financial support
for the growing collection of more than
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Howes Brooks and family have
stopped roaming around the world and
settled at Brandeis University (Waltham,
Mass.) where Wendell is director of
security . . . . Arnold Grossman practices
dentistry in Framingham, Mass. He is
president of the Massachusetts chapter of
the Academy of General Dentistry and
will be executive secretary of a national
scientific session next fall in Atlantic
City, N. J . . . . Mildred Steenland Ellison
continues as president of the Day Nursery
Association of Scranton, Pa. Her daught
er, Stephanie, has been cited as one of
the outstanding high school students of
English in the country . . . . Warren Mc
Dougal has moved to Weston, Conn. His
daughter, Marilyn '72, is taking her
spring semester at Fisk University, Nash
. . Alex Anton, attorney
ville, Tenn.
and C . P.A. has bad an accounting office
in Portsmouth, N. H . , for nine years.
. . . Janice Tappin Lowell served on the
staff of a student leadership conference
at the University of New Hampshire last
summer. Janice teaches at Fryeburg
( Maine) Academy. . . . Phil Nutting is
president of Media-Rep Center, Inc., a
magazine representative firm with head
quarters i n Boston. Phil has been busy
in advertising circles i n New England
and bas served as president of the Boston
Ad Club and governor of the Lantern
C lub, the association of magazine people
in the Boston area.
Kay

.

1 947
Dorie Meyer Hawkes (Mrs. Richard)

R . F.D. # 1
Fairfield, Maine 049 3 7
Thanks to those who returned their ques
tionnaires. Those who haven't should
remember there are other issues of the
Alumnus.
Mae Hoyt Farrington, chief medical
technologist at H . D . Goodall Hospital
in Sanford, and her husband had a mar
velous fall trip to Newfoundland . . . .

is the proud mother
of six, including one at Tufts and another
at M . I .T. She isn't too busy to be a
fi rst grade teacher in Concord, M ass.,
and she earned her M . Ed. from North
eastern in 1 969. . . . A psychiatric case
worker at Northam pton State Hospital
out-patient clin ic, Barbara Longley gives
her spare time to the church and civic
work.
. . The Ray Greene fam ily en
joyed Colby's Wi nter Weekend. R ay is
raising funds for a new Y MC A in
Need ham, M ass.
. . Harold Joseph of
Fairfield, owner of J oseph's Clothing and
Sporting Goods Store, has found time to
serve as c hairman of the school board,
Colby solicitor on the last drive and a
PAL d irector. He h as three daughters,
one married, one a enior at the U n iver
sity of M aine and an eighth grader. . . .
A dozen roses for Dottie Cleaves Rod
gers, who is a grandmothe r. Son, Scott,
and h is wife had a baby girl, Kristen
Beth. Dottie works as head cook in a
Belfast school. She enjoyed the Winter
Weekend with Harriet and Dana Robin

Elizabeth Hall Fitch

son.

Dr. Harold Kearney, youth education
specialist at the U n iversity of Maine, is
a director of the Law Enforcement As
sistance and Planning Agency, the ju
venile delinquency study for the state,
and lectures on learning d isabil ities. He
has written Directory of Youth Services
in Maine, Let's Explore Your Career,
Directory of Educational Opportunities in

and Think Ahead. . . . Sylvia
is taking care of her four
daughters and doing graduate work at
the U niversity of M aine. . . . Roberta
Marden A lden is a substitute teacher.
Her oldest son is a junior at Springfield
Col lege. . . . President A . R. "Bud"
Schlesinger of the N aomi Knitting M i l ls,
Zebulon, N . C . , is vice president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and director of
the Raleigh C ham ber M usic Society, the
Africana School of Arts and Zebulon
Community Library . . . . The Rev. Wil
liam Kershaw is director of student fi nan
cial aid and employment at Gordon
College and Gordon Divinity School in
Wenham, Mass . . . . I n the November
election, Ted Russell was elected Kenne
bec County treasurer . . . . Teacher Mit
chell Jaworski attended the Students Art
League on his sabbatical in New York
City. He has a daughter at Potsdam
State Teacher's College, another at Brair
cliffe, a son in high school and a daughter
in private business. . . . Charlotte Hanks
Dumas and h u band, J im, who is assis
tant business manager at Gordon M ilitary
College, are pl anning a trip to M aine
next year for our 25th reunion. Last
year son, J immy, won a scholarsh ip to
Gordon M il itary H igh School. Charlie
teaches science to eighth grade boys. . . .
I n sunny F lorida, Irene Ferris Martin
is a teacher of social studies in grades
six through eight. Rene says the weather
Maine

Gray Noyes

is great and y'all are welcome. . . . Dr.
has been named medical
director of H i llside Hospital, Glen Oaks,
N . Y . He and his wife are establishing
a child development clinic, concentrating
on school phobia and childhood learn ing
defects. . .
Marilyn Hubert, employed
by the Department of Interior, is with
the geologic names committee and lexi
con unit. I t checks maps and manuscripts
to see that rock names and designations
are used correctly, and codifies and re
cords the official status of all geologic
names. . . . Beverly Benner Cassara
teaches at the Federal City College,
Wash ington, D. C. Bev received her
E d . D . in 1 970 from Boston U niver�ity.
. . . The Hawkes family is wel l . Dick
still travels for Keyes F ibre and is in
Austral i a at the moment. Our oldest
daughter is at St. Lawrence Un iversity.
Donald Klein

1 94 8
Janet

( M rs. Herman)
22 Heights Road
Pl andome, N. Y. 1 1 030

Gay

Hawkins

Notes of worth were few and far between
this time around. But thanks to a few
people, there i a column for the class.
Bigge t news is that Kay Weisman
Jaffe has been listed i n Who's Who in
Library Science and Who's Who of
American Women.
Kay is assistant
reference l ibrarian at Boston College.
. . Shirley Carrier Brown writes from
Arizona that she received her M . A. i n
elementary education from Arizona
State University i n J une. Another de
gree wi nner was Ann McAlary Hall who
received her master of library service
from the U niversity of M aine in August.
Gene Hunter's South Portland High
School basketball team, a top contender
among M aine's largest schools in recent
years, finally went all the way. His boys
beat Presque Isle 5 5 - 5 3 in M arch to
take the State Championship. Congratu
lations, G ene!
Three more classmates report that
they have offspring at Colby. Ginny
Hill Field's son, Ted, is a freshman; the
daughter of Barbara Lindsey and Robert
('47) Lucy, Sarah, is a junior as is Elaine
Browning Townsley's son, Dudley . . . .
Other '48 children have been trave l ing
abroad for their education. Phyllis 0'
Connel Murray's son, Wendell, is an
A merican Field Service scholarship stu
dent in I taly; Betty, daughter of Francis
and Virginia Brewer Folino, i s on an
A FS award in Denmark; and Betty
Coombs Cork's daughter, N ancy, spent
the summer in B razil on a similar pro
Dorothy
Worthly
Cleaver's
gram.
daughter, Patty, is taking her junior year
off from Smith and is studying at the
U niversity of Leicester i n England . . . .
G i l Taverner notes that he is still acting
as dean of chapel, chaplain and assistant
professor of religion at Simpson Col-
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lege (Iowa) and becoming (almost) a
midwesterner. . . . Last note: Charlie
DeBevoise mentioned that spring Colby
get-together he instigated in New Jersey
�everal years ago is growing and grow
ing - people come from as far away as
M aine.

1 949
( Mrs. Bernard)
33 Marla Lane
Reading, M ass. 0 1 867

Jean Sheppard Silva

News again from Dwight Erlick: still
with the N ational Bureau of Standards
in Washington, but he and Nancy have
moved to larger quarters to accommo
date their "'best news ever"-a son,
Benj amin. . . . Ray and Joan Rogers
have moved to Connecticut. He is the
new superintendent of Regional School
District 7 (Barkhamsted, New Hartford,
N orfolk and Colebrook) . . . . Sid Mc
Keen, after 20 years with the Worcester
Telegram and Evening Gazette, has be
come assistant to the editor. Sid was
editor of The New England Editor,
publ ished by the New England Society
of Newspaper Editors, and is governor
of the society.
H e also enjoys civic
affair in West Boylston, M ass.
Don Nicoll spends u p to 1 2 hours a
day in the office of U. S. Sen. Edmund
M uskie. I t seems his prime task is to
put M uskie in the White House . . . .
G uest speaker last fal l at a meeting of
the Quincy and South Shore Board of
Realtors was Charlie Pearce, president
of the Quincy Saving Bank. . . . Dr.
Thomas Pierce is now practicing in
Pittsfield. This was quite a winter to
move to M aine after I 0 years in Florida
( 1 0 feet of snow)! . . . Bob Sage is in
the news again.
He very successfully
headed the Annual Fund drive for
Colby. Hear he is planning a new 20tory,
300-room hotel in Kenmore
. Apologies to Jean
Square, Boston. .
Maloof Naman, who was inadvertently
omitted from the l ist of female '49ers
who are members of the Merrimack
Valley Colby Club.
Jean plans tours
for a travel agency and even tries them
out. Last year it was a safari i n Africa.
All for now. Keep the news coming!

1 95 1
and Joan Cammann Mcintyre
27 Elm Street
M arblehead, Mass. 0 1 945

Charles

The M aine State Chamber of Commerce
has elected Arnold Sturtevant president.
Arnie i s president of the Livermore Falls
Trust Co. ( Did any of you M aine resi
dents see him on the television commer
cial for the bank?) He is a former presi
dent of the M aine Bankers Association,
and a member of the town's school and

planning boards. Amie and Leda (Whit
ney) have four children. In a letter to the
M aine Publicity B ureau following h is
election to the state chamber, Arnie
stressed the importance of promoting
"our State of M aine as an unexcelled
place i n which to l i ve and earn a l iving."
David Miller is an expert on a resource
that soon may be more precious than
gold. He i s a partner in Geraghty &
M i ller, Inc. (Port Washington, N . Y.),
geologists with an international reputa
tion for locating h idden suppl ies of fresh
ground water needed to bolster the
About 97
dwindli ng surface supply.
per cent of the earth's fresh water is
under our feet; dig anywhere and you'll
find some water. But quantity i s the
key to success for Dave's firm. Its ac
comp l ishments range from the domestic
- increasing the water capacity of M id
dletown, Conn., fourfold - to finding a
supply in notoriously arid Tindouf, deep
in the Sahara. The late t scientific tech
niques and equipment are used. And in
case you're wondering, the fi rm's staff
considers d ivining rods and dowsing
superstitions!
The new pastor of the First Congrega
tional Church of Meriden, Conn. , is
Robert Dagget. H e was ordained i n 1 965
had a pastorate in H aydenville, M a s.
and was on the staff of the First Con
gregational Church in West Hartford.
. . . Louis Woisard is president and gen
eral counsel for the Del ta R ubber Co. of
Danielson, Conn. . . . Harvey Kirstein
is w i th the Colpitts Travel Center of
Lexington, Mass. . . . "Sibby" Cultrera
is ba<:k at Traip Academy (Kittery) as
chairman of the biology department after
three years as director of the Regional
Academic M arine Program. . .
Bob
Lee received the Colby "C" Club Man
of-the-year award at the fall H omecom
ing dinner. Bob was cited for his
"breadth of activity" i n behalf of the
college. H e i area chairman for the
North Shore Plan for Colby drive.
. Former A lumnus Editor Ian Robertson
is chairman of publications for the School
of the Art Institute of Chicago . . . . We
heard from Geoff and Rennie Lyford.
The address is Calgary, Alta. They
moved last fall . Geoff is at the Univer
sity of Calgary doing computer consul
tant work. Oldest son, Geoff, is at the
University of Colorado. The family is
excited by the new life in Canada, and
taking advantage of the outdoors and
activities i n Calgary and the university.
. . Bill Thompson has advanced to
upervisor for
safety and protection
Dupont's Parlin Fabrics & Finishing
Plant in Freehold, N. J . Bill and Pat are
l iving there. . . . Dick Gass and wife,
Jane, have a son, Peter, studying hotel
management at the College of the Virgin
Islands. They l ive in H ubbardstown,
. . Paul Kilminster is assistant
Mass.
district superintendent for the New

:

.

.

T eac h er� T e a c h er
Norma Bergquist Garnett, correspondent
for the class of 1 9 5 2, doesn't need the
A l umnus to get her name in print. Her
Spanish
imaginative
and
dedicated
teaching at Warwick ( R . l . ) Veterans
Memorial H igh School has won her
recognition which comes to few teachers.
N orma is Rhode Island's nom inee for
the N ational Teacher of the Year
Award sponsored by the Council of
Chief State School Officers and Look
magazine.
"It's a tremendous thrill," she told a
Providence Sunday Journal interviewer.
'The exciting thing in education is it
never comes to a set pattern. We"re al
ways moving and changing, trying to
find the best way."
N orma, wife of N orval Garnett · 5 1
and mother of four, has found some in
teresting ways - l ike making her own
film strip and tapes, and sponsoring
the Simon Bolivar chapter of the Socie
dad Honoraria H ispana at Veterans
And desks don't face the
Memorial.
front of her room. They"re i n four
groups, each facing the center so the
"After all.
students face each other.
you don't sit in a l ine at home. . . It's
more natural, li ke a party, and it gives
me more space for walking. You should
have some movement in a classroom."

Hampshire Board of Education. He and
Barbara l ive in Concord.
This is reunion year. Don Merriam is
in charge of our festivities. We hope
many of you will try to make it.
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Norma Bergquist Garnett

has earned his second
doctorate, this one in psychology. He
earned h is master's and doctorate in edu
cation from Boston Col lege. H e i
married to the former Joan Keezer of
. H. They l ive with their
Plaistow,
five ons in Lynn, M a s . . . . Carol
Thacker Scott is teaching at a community
cooperative nursery school in Old Say
brook, Conn. She received her master's
in education at Boston University and
taught first grade in Concord, M a s.
uperintendent of
H usband, Ronald, i
schools in Old Saybrook. Their children
are Gregory ( l l ), Andrew (9) and E l iz
abeth (5). . . . Dr. Herbert H. Richard
son has been appointed by Secretary
John A . Volpe to the new post of chief
scientist of the U. S. Department of
Transportation. On a leave of absence
from the faculty of M . l .T., he and his
wife, Estel le, moved to Wa hington,
D . C., i n September with daughter, G ai l

Edmund Pecukonis
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orma feeb language hould
Because
be a tool for further learning, she tarted
a Span ish history cour e conducted in
the language. The tape and film trips
employ stick figures or toy cowboy and
Indians in comedy situativn�. speaking
their dialogue in fluent Spanish. They
im prove oral comprehension and vocabu
lary.
A Span i�h major at Colby. N orma
earned her master's at Brown and is a
doctoral candidate at Boston University .
orval. a bank department
She and
manager, l ive in Cumberland, R . l .
''I've always wanted t o b e a teacher
and enjoy kids. ls it all right to ay
'kids?' ··
( 1 4) . . . . P a u l A. C o t e was Androscog
gin County finance chairman for Atty.
Gen. J ames S. Erwin, who came within
a few hundred vote of unseating G ov.
ovember
Kenneth M. Curtis i n the
election. A former Lewiston M unicipal
Court J udge, Paul was a member of the
Lewi ton boards of finance and educa
tion. He is a graduate of Boston Un iver
sity School of Law. H e and h is wife,
Joan, have four children.
Dr. Richard T. Chamberlain was cited
by the American College of Physicians
and granted a fellowshi p in the medical
specialty society for his achievements
and h igh standards. . . . A lan R. Black
man is the commerce and industry chair
man for the 1 97 1 Heart Fund C ampaign
of the Greater Bo ton Chapter of the
Massachu etts Heart Association. A lan
l ives in Chestnut Hill, Mass., with wife,
Joyce, and their three children. .
Peggy and George Whitney still live in
Littleton, Colo. Their children are Ruth
Ann ( 1 6). Walter (7) and Leslie (6) . . . .
The Cannells ( Bob and Joan Kelby) l ive
in Portland. J oan is working part time
in a school guidance department. She
says the children are '"getting bigger and
noisier." . . . The McCoys (John and
Barbara Vaughan) l ive in Schenectady,
N. Y. The whole family are ski enthu
siasts: Diane ( 1 5 ), J ohnny ( 1 2), Cynthia
(9) and Lisa ( 7 ) . . . . The Ratoffs (John
and A rlene Tobey) seem also to be

w inter people and often attend the Colby
w inter weekend with their family. They
are living i n H am pton, N. H . . . . Jean
Brewer Bridge and husband, Wally, are
planning a spring trip to Spain. They
l ive i n Bangor with their two daughters,
Debbie and Sandy.
Warning: A year from J une is our
20th reunion! Let's start thinking about
it now. The more who come back, the
more fun we'll have.

1 955
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Ann Burnham Deering

has been appointed
director of youth services in I pswich,
M ass. Nan was among the first to urge
development of a center for teen-agers
there. She has worked for several years
w ith adults, young people and civic or
ganizations to find both a location for
the center and adults to supervise the
activities. . . . Professor Ronald Francis
was a guest last summer at the labora
tory at the Photographic Institute of the
Technische Hochschule i n Zurich, Switz
erland. . . . David Morin directed a
summer workshop project at Contoocook
Valley Regional H igh School, Peter
borough, N . H .
The project involved
the latest adaptions of experiments with
technology and media in education . . . .
Sid Farr engineered another fabulous
Family Weekend a t the end of January.
The ' 5 5 gang returned to enjoy skiing,
skating, swimming, hockey and basket
ball games, tennis, a play for the chil
dren, a cocktail party at the Alumni
H ouse, a sumptuous dinner and cama
raderie. They were Al Landau, Harriet
Nan

Irons

George

Sears Fraser, Jane Mil lett Domish, Dick
and Jean Hawes Anderson, E llie Small

and yours
truly . . . . Dino is back East from Cali
fornia, i n Rose l and, N . J . , fol lowing
promotion to vice president for product
engineering for the Monroe calculator
division of Litton Industries i n Orange,
N . J . H e had been with L itton's data
systems division and with H ughes Air
craft on the Coast.
Let me hear the latest news from more
of you. Those of you who are l ucky
enough to have teen-agers, send advice!
Hudson, Dino Sirakides, Sid

1 958
( M rs. Robert)
P. 0. Box 2046
A PO San Francisco, Calif. 965 5 5

Lynn D'Amico McKee

"The
earthquake
was
interesting;
wouldn't want it to become a habit,"
writes Caroline H a l l from C al ifornia.
She's teaching in a new school and get
ting a lot of mileage from her free time
skiing the Western areas, including Sun

Lt. Col. David L. Roberts '55 received
the Meritorious Service Medal at Al
brook Air Force Base in the Canal Zone
from Maj. Gen. Kenneth 0. Sanborn,
commander of the Air Forces Southern
Command.
Colonel Roberts, who is
married to the former Ruth Mc Donald
' 5 5 , d istinguished himself as chief of
the development branch, weapons sys
tems analysis division, of the Pentagon's
M il itary
Command
System
Support
Center. The son of Wayne and Al ice
Linscott Roberts ' 3 1 , he is stationed with
his fam ily at Albrook.
Val ley and M ammoth. "They live up
to their reputations."
She spent last
summer camping through Europe and
spent a del ightful month in Greece.
She was in H awaii for Easter and pl ans
to get to M exico this summer. . . .
Clark Jones and fam ily l ive in Monroe,
N. Y .
H e i s eastern regional sales
manager for the Craig Corp. (car stereos,
tape recorders and radios). . . . Ginny
George Landrey says the new baby was
"quite a shock after 10 years!" G inny's
leisure time is spent "playing in the
dirt" in a greenhouse full of orchids . . . .
Stan Moger is one of three partners i n a
new company (one is Bob Frank '54)
that specializes i n media selection and
arrangement.
Stan collects old radio
shows on tape and all the neighborhood
kids are welcome at weekend movie
matinees i n the Moger cellar theater.
"Aaron Schiess i n Connecticut fi nally
got married," Stan reports. . . . Pam
Jones Christie has been developing a
program for deaf pre-schoolers in Rich
mond, Ya., for three years. The private
school was taken over as publ ic this
year. Pam has eight classes and hopes
to add one a year. . . . Paul Svendsen
is l i fe and financial services manager
for Travelers Insurance in Bangor. He
enjoys "the clean M aine air, the five
minute drive to the office, the ski slopes
a half-hour away and the friendly
people." . . . A l Dean has bought his
partner's interest i n a Volkswagen dealer
ship. H is hobby is flying planes - real
and radio-controlled models. John and
Marian Ludwig are also i n the Leomin-
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ster, M ass., area, and the two men have
put in some flying time together. Quite
a change for John after B47s! George
and Wendy ( McWil liams '60) Denneen
are in nearby Acton. Al ran into Bob
Saltz on Boston's "Capital Hill" recently.
. . . Sandy Doolittle H uot is doing part
time psychiatric social work at a private
Connecticut hospital and is on the board
of a child guidance clinic. She comple
ted an alcoholism seminar at the U n i 
versity of Hartford. . . . Janet Pratt
Brown loves the pottery courses she has
taken for two years at Carnegie Institute.
Jan sees Helen Payson Seager occasion
ally. . . . Peter Bridge is dean of stu
dents at Champl ain College, Burlington,
Vt. H e will complete his master's in
guidance counseling at St. Michael's in
J une and start a doctoral program in
September. . . . Joe Consolino is market
ing director for Little, Brown & Co.
The job sometimes takes him to Europe.
He does everything from "signing con
tracts to taking bac k copies which never
sold !"
Peter Doran is executive director of
the Health Council of M aine, associate
coordinawr evaluating Maine's regional
medical programs and president of the
Waterville Area Alumni Association.
"Enjoyed the Winter Weekend run by
Sid Farr this year." . . . Helen Payson
Seager and her husband have bought a
vacation home on N antucket Island.
Helen, who addressed the Pittsburg
Board of Education twice this fall, is
with a group of teachers trying to
bring the British "open c lassroom" con
cept to the city, is advocating repeal of
the state's abortion l aw and working to
improve the role of women in church
affairs. . . . Mary Adams is secretary
to the treasurer of the Experiment in
International Living. She does volunteer
work at a Bellows Fall , Vt., hospital
and works with other civic groups. . . .
Beryl Scott Glover and family have
moved into a new home on 1 0
acres outside Chapel H i l l , N . C . . .
Ann Wieland Spaeth makes time for
skiing, tennis, hockey and lacrosse;
teaches Sunday School, and sings in the
choir. She saw Kate Knight Hall, who
has moved to Winston-Salem . . . . John
Baxter is coordinator of team teaching
in an experimental elementary school
program i n Barrington, R . I., serves as
critic teacher for a college teacher
preparation program and is secretary
treasurer of the Rhode I l and Colby
Club . .
. Don Kennedy is a teaching
fellow at Harvard and teaches in Weston,
Mass. H e will finish his doctoral course
next year on sabbatical at Harvard. Don
and Jean sail and snowshoe. They an
ticipated a February visit from the Ray
Dows.
Ray is district supervisor of
adult social service and financial assist
ance for Maine Health and Welfare De.

.

partment. . . . Susan Bower Hendrick
son and family are adjusting happily to
their new home i n Worthington, Ohio,
with help from Jane and John Reisman
of Columbus -"a real joy being close
to them."
D a v e O'Brien has a new job as pro
ject administrator with the N atural
Resources Council of Maine. H is duties
in the newly-created position will in
clude supervising special projects and co
ordinating financial assistance for the
state's environmental efforts. Dave is
a member of the Alumni Council and the
president's steering committee for the
Plan for Colby. He served as an alter
nate member of the Yarmouth Planning
Board and is a registered Maine guide.
Dave is married and has four chi ldren.
. . . I'm sorry to report that Sheila Tun
nock Cox's husband, Leroy, died in
J an u ary. . . . Bill and Betty Cooper
Cochran visited with Judy Merrill and
Bob '56 Erb in Ramsey, N. J ., Thanks
giving night -"caught up on all the
years, and all our children got ac
quainted." . . . Peggy Fox Hutchinson is
president of the Lexington, Mas ., pre
school PT A, and is working on a major
fund raising project. . . . Cindy Fox
Goffin received her second ··oak Leaf
Duster" for another term as coordinator
for fam i ly services, an Air Force
volunteer group i n northern Maine
with the motto, "The Air Force takes
care of its own." . . . Ann Willcox
Cagle's
marriage added three step
children to her l i fe. The fami ly owns
an old farmhouse. A Tennessee walking
horse, a stray dog, two canaries are "ad
d itions to an already large menagerie."
Ann completed her education at Guil
ford College, Greensboro, N . C., with a
B . S. in math. . . . Another sad item:
Janice Klem Hansen's husband died i n
M a r c h of 1 970, before t h e b i r t h of their
daughter. She l ives i n Worcester, M ass.,
and i s working on a master's i n educa
tion.
. . Jerry Wolper, with the N a
tional Labor Relations Board, is teaching
and enjoying a course i n labor-manage
ment relations at Northeastem's Wey
mouth, M ass. , campus. Jerry is "sti l l
trying to learn to s k i . " . . . Gary Poor
says l ife at Clark U niversity has its re
wards-a forthcoming trip to Puerto
Rico and South America.
The Poors
are building a bigger house, which they
swore they wouldn't do again. But they
m us t have regained their strength. . . .
Maggie Smith Henry has two children
under two years of age. Eventually she
hopes to travel and ski not j ust look at
her sewing machine.
H e r husband is
chairman of the h igh school science de
partment i n Levittown (Pa.) . .
Ronny
Moran, l isted i n the 1 97 0 edition of
Personalities of the South, will have h is
second book of poetry, Narrowing the
Base, published b y W indfall Press . . . .
.

.

.

O 'B rien
Phil Dankert is assistant to the l ibrarian
of the Martice P. Catherwood Library,
N ew York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations at Cornell. M uc h
o f his t i m e is taken up by t h e n e w Cor
nell Senate and the Masons. . . . Nor·
man Lee manages a branch office of the
Connecticut Bank and Trust Co. in West
H artford. Skiing, woodcuts, sand cast
ing, and building mobiles (which he
sells) take up his free hours. I n June,
N orm will attend the Rutgers G raduate
School of B anking. . . . Karen Breen
Krasnigor expects a fourth child, "pre
sumably a boy like the others." She
golfs, bowls, knits and tutors in algebra
and geometry.
Kriss and Karen ran
into Marty Burger and bis wife i n Septem
ber.
Marty is teaching and studying
at the U n iver ity of Texas. . . . Myron
Gantt, an Air Force navigator-recon
naissance systems officer, his wife and
three sons enjoy camping and fishing in
orthern Cal ifornia. Their 1 0-year-old
learned to pan gold at school. The w hole
family has the "fever" and goes to the
mountains often "to scratch the itch."
. . . Tom Roy is data processing de
velopment manager with Aetna Life and
C asualty. H e works with the Simsbury
Republ ican town committee and the
M ultiple Sclerosis Society. Tom com
mented on the Colby Winter Weekend:
"Great to be back." . . . Jim Bishop
was named national environmental cor
respondent for Newsweek.
Jim and
family l i ke to camp i n the Virgini a
mountains.
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Carl Cobb is achieving increasing promi
nence through h is writings and public
appearances. His "Solving the Doctor
Shortage" appeared in the Aug. 2 2 issue
of The Saturday Review with other
articles on the subject of "Health
Change" b y such p ro minent contributors
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as U . S. Senator Abraham Rubicoff of
Connecticut. Carl, the Boston Globe's
medical writer. spent last year at H ar
vard as a N ieman Fellow. He has ap
peared on everal television programs
as interviewer and panelist. . . . Paul
LaVerdiere of Waterville ha been named
general manager of La Yerdiere's Drug
Stores. He also i a member of the
Waterville School Board.
Jay
Church has been appointed general man
ager of Cordage of Dayton (Ohio) . . . .
After spending the summer touring
Europe, Mary Shesong started her new
job as head psychiatric �ocial worker
at Newton-Welle ley ( M ass.) H ospital.
. . . Besides being a drama teacher, Bob
Brolli and his wife, M arcia '62, have an
antique bu iness and restore old homes.
The past two spring . they took trips to
London and Paris. . .
Another writer
i n our midst is Jackie Bendelius David·
�on, who has j ust publ ished a pamphlet.
The Soho Scene:

Guide

to Lofts and

Galleries South of Houston Street. . . .
Cummings
Crain
recommends
Alaska as a great place to Jive. Also in
that area are A ! and Nancy Thompson
Fearing.
They are stationed at Adak
with the Coast G uard. From our other
new state, Gary Hagerman reports t he
living in H awaii is beautiful . . . Gard
Rand, director of personnel at Water
ville·s Thayer H ospital, says the M aine
air is still clear and fine. On the othei
..
hand
Clare "Bobbin
Bums Drink
wate ; reports that pollution is a way of
life in ew York City . . . . Congratula
tions to Bob 'Tank" Auriemma, who
received the Jaycees' physical fitness
award this month. Bob and Irene live
in Bricktown, N. J .
A number o f people have moved fairly
recently. Dave Lawrence and h is Dottie
('60) moved to Bloomfield, Conn. Dave
is with the Webster Division of McG raw
Hill Book Co. Bob and Mary Twiss
Kopchains are l iving in Los Angeles . . .
Faith LaFountain Horsky and fami ly
ju t moved from California to B ath,
Ohio where her husband is trying his
hand at restaurant management.
Bob
Keltie and family also left California
to live in Houston where he works i n the
systems consulting field. Janice Cronk
Marston has moved to Auburn and Dan
ny ('60) and Kiki Kies Madden now
live i n Harvard. Mass. . . . Kay German
Dean is very much involved with a Head
Start program i n Leominster, Ma s.,
helping Spanish-speaking four and five
year-olds prepare for their public school
experience. Erla Cleaves Davis' activi
ies incl ude study ing adoption law pro
cedures and the fostering of various
racial and ethnic experiences for chil
dren. Erla and Larry h ave adopted two
children of m ixed racial background.
Please keep the news coming in. It
was great to bear from so many of you.
Carol

.

.
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Katherine White Keffer

T he cl ass i s involved i n some interesting,
worthwhile and fun activities.
The
watchword is diversity . J o Deans and
George Auchincloss are in Loudonville
N. Y . , . near A lbany. George change d
from life msurance to securities.
Jo
w i l l start work July l at the Emma Will ard School in Troy, N . Y . , as director
of public information. . . . Martin Tur�ie has become a partner i n a Spring
field, M ass., l aw firm . A lso in Spring
field, Todd Marchant is assistant v ice
president of Valley Bank and Trust Co.
Joanne Price Rockett is a social and
personal secretary i n New York and
looks forward to the birth of her first
child this summer. . . . Peter Van Alyea
1s a sales manager for American Oil Co.
m C hicago. . . . For the past couple of
years Jim Haidas has been m anaging
one of the public mutual funds of a
management and research concern. l n
A pril he joins a fi r m on t h e New York
St�c k Exchange . He's still single and
l iv ing m N ew York . . . . Life in Lake
Oswego. Ore . . sounds pleasant for Karen
Kennedy Yearsley, her husband and
four children. H e is an oceanographer
for the federal environmental agency and
they are very interested in conservation
water pollution and other environmental
problems .
She's taking oil painting
. .
� lasses, h i k ing and mountain c limbing
m the Cascades.
Last J une, David '59
and Dottie Baldridge Lawrence adopted
.
a girl to join their other three children.
I n August they moved to Bloomfield
�
Conn. David has the Connecticut terri
tory as sales representative for McGraw
H i l l . . . . Carol Seaman McFarland is
busy with her two children i n B ingham
ton, N. Y . Her h usband recently passed
the state architectural exams. . . . Dick
Walton is teaching undergraduate l ibrary
courses at Norwalk (Conn.) Community
College, and reall y l ikes being back in
the college environment. . . . Bob Otis
is pl ant personnel manager for Interpace
Corp., Wharton, N. J. . . . I n Franklin
N. H . , Pierce Burgess is vice presiden �
and general manager of Radio Station
W FT N . H e owns a one-third interest.
H e was elected to the Franklin c i ty
counc i l l ast N ovember.
Roger Dumas, promoted to vice presi
dent of M arine M id l and Bank of New
York, is assigned to the northeast district
of the bank's national division . Roger,
an assistant vice president since 1 969,
earned a n M . B . A . degree from New
York U niversity. H e l ives with his wife
and child i n Rockville Centre N . Y
·
Peter Doyle is at Eaglebrdo k Sch�� !
Deerfield, M ass., teaching science i �
grades five to eight. . . . Bev Jackson

Glockler is president of the Presbyterian
Cooperative Nursery i n Princeton, N. J . ,
t h e largest in t h e county. T o relax she
sews, mainly for their two l ittle girls.
Her husband, Tony '57, is with the Edu
cational Testing Serv;ce wor l:ing on a
law school admissions project. . . . Warren Bleser is a political science teacher
at Bo thell (Wash.) H igh School, a climbmg 1_ nstructor for the U niversity of
.
Washin gto n and a vol unteer ski patrol
.
man. _ fh1s summer he will lead an ex
pedition to Peru to scale the 20,000-foot
south face of Chacraraju . . . . I n Boston
Bob Jordan is with a l aw firm and serve �
as public administrator of Suffolk. County .
"
Peter Shays lives in Sharon, M ass.,
with his wife and two daughters. He
started with the Christian Science Moni
tor as a reporter and is assistant promo
t10ns manager. . . . Louise Robb Gold
schmidt is busy with the League of Wo
men Voters, U n itarian Fe llowship and
the cooperative playschoo l . Husband
Art, is an assistant professor at Pen �
State. So she has enrolled as a part-time
student. . . . G ai l Carter Ferguson came
east last J uly from Riverside, Cal if., to
Troy, N . Y . , where her hu�band is at
Re � s elaer Polytechnic Institute as a
.
v1s1ting associate professor. This sum
m� r, Gail, Barry and their three children
w i l l go to Nancy, France, for a year on
Barry's sabbatical. . . . Peggy Jack
Johnston is in the Philippine Islands
w �ere her husband i s stationed with the
A 1r Force. She is president of the Hos
.
p ital . Wives C l ub, learning golf and work
ing informal ly to improve race relations
at Clark Air Force Base. They have
traveled all over the Far East.
In
August they return to Denver, Colo . . . .
Alison H i l l Schueneman is an I B M
systems engineer, a n d enjoying Marietta
Ga. She and her husband have a ne ;
home and play a lot of golf. . . . Janice
Rideout Carr i s in San Francisco.
She
has a part-time job teaching math at
Foothi l l College. . . . All tanned from
a Florida winter, Debbie Wilson Bullen
r�n � her dressmaking business on a
hm1 �ed scale and is secretary to the
president of a Watertown, M ass., plastics
and adhesives firm. . . . Jane Wiggin
Wilbur and Allen have had leads in
several pl ays produced in the West
� afayet�e, I nd . , area. They got caught
m a blizzard after sliding into a ditch
on their way to a skiing weekend but
managed to do some skiing at Grand
Rapids, M ich.
Your correspondent is working for
a market research concern in Pittsburg.
I've managed to organize a group of
volunteers to help recycle paper, and
served as vice president of the Carnegie
M e llon Business School wives' club. M y
husband will get h i s M .S. in M ay . We
w i l l move but aren't sure where yet. I
really enjoyed hearing from classmates.
·

·
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Grace Hall Studley

News seems t o b e at a premium this
spring.
But I hope that we will be
seeing many of you at our 1 0th reunion
and catch up on the latest.
Bruce Turner, director of personnel
with Converse Rubber Co. ( Malden,
M ass.), has been appointed regional vice
p :esident and member of the board of
directors of the American Society for
Personnel
Administration for
1 97 1 .
Bruce also serves as a member of the
personnel board for the town of Win
chester where he l ives, and is president
of the New England Society for Per
sonnel Management. . . . Ed Ruscitti is
director of guidance at Holl iston ( M ass.)
High School. Ed also is a member of
the Massachusetts School Counselors'
Association, the South Shore Men's
G uidance Association, a committee mem
ber of the American School Counselors'
Association and of the M assachusetts
Teachers Association. . . . The Rev
William Byers, at All Saints Episcopai
Church in Winchester, M ass., for four
years, is leaving the ministry. B i l l plans
to go into business in Winchester.
Dave Marr has joined the Hartford
Conn., l aw firm of Day, Berry and
H owa rd as an associate. While working
.
for his J . D . degree at the University of
Connecticut, Dave served as editor-in
c hief of the l aw review . . . . The Rev.
Michael Wilcox is a chaplain at the
University of Connecticut in Storrs . . . .
Dave Tourangeau has joined U nion
M utual Life Insurance Co. i n Portland
as equities investments manager i n the
financial management division. . . . Dave
Bustin, successful Democratic candidate
for one of Augusta's three House seats
is � ssistant executive secretary of th �
M ame Teachers Association.
He had
taught at Lincoln J unior H igh School in
Portland.
Dave is president of the
Kennebec Valley Community Action
Program and the Farrington PTA vice
president of the Augusta Central C �uncil
of PT A and of the N a ti on al Education
Professional Staff Organization. H e is
also a member of the advisory committee
on Teacher Education, the Jaycees and
the Augusta Regional Church Housing
Corporation . . . . B i l l Wooldredge has
advanced to treasurer with the Insurance
Company of North America.

1963
(Mrs. Peter)
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Susan Ferries Vogt

Did anyone see "Neil" Butler o n the
"Today" show in October? He discus-

sed consu mer credit protection l aws h e
is promoting w ith state legislatures across
the country.
We saw N e i l in Wash
ington, D. C . There for the N ational
Conference of State Attorneys General,
he spoke to the group right after (would
you bel ieve?) Vice President Agnew!
Neil and Karen (Moore) l ive near Chi
cago. With Peter and J o A n n Wincze
French, they are organizing Colby's fund
raising efforts in the area. The Frenches
moved there recently. . . . Christmas
card brought news of several people.
Lawrie and Ann Barr bought a century
old house in New England and lovingly
restored it with months of work. H e is
teaching sixth grade and loves it. . . .
Jon Hall is teaching in the language and
literature division at G rinnell Col lege,
Iowa. . . . V irginia Polytechnic Institute
recruited Jeannette Fannin Regetz as an
instructor i n the department of educa
tion.
. . Herb Gottfried is assistant
professor of English at the University
of Maine at M ac hias, where he works
in an Indian tutorial program com
bin ing the efforts of the college, a
h igh school and the reservation. H erb
e tabli hed an Indian studies program
while at Eastern Oregon College, where
he was director of creative writing. H e
participated in the White House Confer
ence on Children i n December. It dealt
with identity problems of school-age
chil dren. Herb, Sandy and their year
old son l ive in East Machias. . . . At
the U . M . i n Bangor are Cy and Kathy
Ludwig and their three children. A dean,
Cy wal ked the picket line during a local
hoe factory strike. . . . Bill and Barby
Haines Chase have a new daughter, S al l y .
B i l l w i l l enter t h e service when he com
pletes his residency i n J une. . . Stephen
Thompson received a promotion to as
si tant v ice president of Marsh & Mc
Lennan, Inc., insurance brokers and
employee benefit consultants.
Steve
manages corporate accounts in the firm's
Boston office. H e joined M arsh & Mc
Lennan right after graduation.
After only three months with the
Worcester County N ational Bank, Ralph
Kimball was given sole responsibility
for trad ing $2 to $ 3 m i l l ion worth of
securities weekly . . . . The new director
of social services at Seton Hospital,
Waterville, is Susan Hassel Ferruci.
Susan did counseling work in Boston and
Brockton, M ass. . . . John McDonald
was appointed controller of the La
Verdiere's Super Drug Stores i n the
Central M aine area. J oh n received an
M.A. in business from Rutgers. . . .
Steve and Cindy Smith Whitaker l ive i n
Newtown, Conn. Steve fi nished t h e first
round of h is architecture board exams.
Cindy has been working for Learning
Systems Corp. and has two pre-schoolers.
. . . Pen Williamson visited us during
a speaking tour for Outward Bound.
.

.

while Randy does arts administration
post-doctoral work at U . C . L.A.
The
c lass is well represented in the area:
Neil ('65) and Jean Hoffmann Clipsham,
Smith
and Carol Kramer Dunnack,
Diane

Leach

Wilbur,

Russ

Monbleau,

and Judy lgersheimer Wisen
taner. The
ovember Los Angeles din
ner was well attended.
Ho ts were
Pre�ident Strider and Sid Farr.
Thi column draw on about half the
questionnaires returned, which show a
trend toward settl ing down. Joy Reinelt
Adams teaches social science in G l as
tonbury, Conn. . . . Britt Carlson An·
derson i s working on a J . D. degree at
the Univer ity of Denver.
. . Pete
Anderson got an M .S. i n education at
the University of Pennsylvania.
He
teaches in Concord, N . H . . . . John
in
Archambault received his ma ter·
taxation l aws. H e practices in Norwich,
Conn. . .
Beth Peo Armstrong an
nounces adoption of newborn Melissa
Brownell.
Dick and Bonnie Aube
and their two son l ive i n Stamford,
Conn.
He commutes to his financial
analysis job with IBM in H arrison, N .
Y . . . . The Wes Harbours (Chri Aust in
'68 ) are i n England for his last year in
the Air Force.
Bruce Barker was
awarded the Di�ti ngui hed Flying Cross
for meritorious
ervice in Vietnam.
Bruce, Margaret and their son live in
Sumpter, N . C.
. . Jane Hunter Bates
and her hu band moved to Val parai o
(Ind.) University where he studies en
gineering. They have bought a home
and are expecting their fi rst child . . . .
Chip Birlem i
financial control man
ager for Sylvania in Smithfield, N. C . . .
Jim Bither is selling government bonds
in Boston. . . . Pam Borst B land is
working on a nursing education master's
at Syracuse. . . . Pete Blumenthal
completed his Air Force enlistment. . . .
Tom Boghosian is assistant professor
of Engl i h at Atl antic Community Col
lege, Mays Land ing, N . J . . . . Jan
Brooks is bac k in Seattle working on a
Ph.D. in French after a trip to Europe.
. . . Ed Burrell is a Union Carbide
sales manager on Africa's Ivory Coast.
. . . George Cain, auditor for Colgate
Palmol ive. l ive with h is wife in Jer ey
C ity. . . . Debbie Chase Canavan i s in
San Antonio, where her husband,
eil,
is com pleting his M . S.W. degree.
John Carvellas and Betty Savicki '68
moved to Syracuse where he is a grad
uate fellow in economics. . . . Cathy
Fitzgerald
Christiano
completed her
M.A. at Worcester State College. H us
band, Joe, expects to receive his docto
rate in chemistry soon. . . . Kay McGee
Christie and Walt, in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
are enjoying their first child, Robert.
. . Teaching at Westminster Sc hool in
Simsbury, Conn., is Terry Clark. H e
coaches football, hockey and baseball.
Ed Mowry

.

'64 has won yet another
distinction:
assistant director of the
Institute of Politics in the John F.
Kennedy School of Government at H ar
vard. Doris broke a precedent in 1 969
when she was appointed resident tutor of
Dunster House, part of the dim inishing
male preserve at H arvard. Doris, now
an assistant professor of government,
was the youngest of 1 6 persons selected
from l ,000 appl icants as a White House
fellow in 1 967, the year she earned her
Ph.D. She is fulfilling the promise she
showed at Colby as magna cum laude
graduate and winner of the Condon
Medal.
Doris Kearns

Last fall, Pen spent six weeks in N epal
cl imbing the lower slopes of Mt. Everest.
Maggie Briggs Grabowski surprised Pen
this summer by arriving at the H urri
cane Island camp for Outward Bound.
Maggie's husband, Eugene, wa the doc
tor in residence that session. . . . Carl
''Skip" Stinson of Bath is chairman of
the Sagadahoc County Heart Fund
Drive for the second year.
. . Nan
McCune Wagner and husband, Jon, re
turned to Winnipeg, Man., this fall with
their son and new daughter. Nan has
joined a newly-formed opera company
there. Jon teaches at the University of
Winnipeg when he's not hunting or
fish ing.
We had a particularly interesting
alumni gathering at our home i n J anu
ary. Susan Schaeff Pineo invited area
alumni and Colby students in D. C. for
their J anuary Programs. The evening
was del ightful with good frank conver
sation to bridge the "generation gap."
Al Sefarian '65, Midge Walton Holmes,
John Martin and many others were with
us.

1 966
Pamela Harris Holden ( M r . Randal l )
J 4 4 North C l ark Drive, # 1 0 3

Beverly H ills, Cal if. 902 1 1
We've moved in hopes of drying out
after four years in Seattle! We're here
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. . . Neil ('65) and Jean Clipsham are
eager to move into their first house in
Tustin, Calif. Soon, David (2), will be
joined by a new brother or sister . . . .
A nother pair of homeowners are the
Joseph Connollys ( G inny Grelotti). Joe
is in h is first year at Suffo l k U niversity
Law School. . . . John and M arilyn
Cookson have a new son, Jeffrey. John
i s an accountant in Boston . . . . Jan Joli
coeur Cote resides i n Cherry H il l , N. J.
. . . After an archaeological tour of
I taly, Jean Craig returned to her job as
catalog librarian at the University of
Pennsyl van ia. .
. Pat Berg Currier is
an analyst for the Department of De
fense at Ft. Meade, Md.
Bob Davis
is interning at the C incinnati General
Hospital. . . . Martha DeCou, roared
down the Colorado River i n a rubber
raft l ast summer. She enjoys teaching
at Coronado H igh School i n Colorado
Springs. Couie is pursuing an M .A. in
English at M iddlebury (Vt.) College . . . .
A lso teaching is Gerry Davies DeGeorge
(in Roxbury, M ass. ). . . . Pete Densen
is an intern at J ohns H opkins Hospital,
B a l timore. His E l l ie ( Eichmann '67) is
working for public relations at the same
hospital.
Pete reports the Rick and
Stephanie ( Burton '67 ) Zimmermans and
their son have moved to M ahwah, N. J.
. . E d Derderian will receive his Ph. D .
from P e n n State soon. . . . Vinnie De
Rosa transferred to the College of Medi
cine and Dentistry of New Jersey at
Newark. So he has extended h is time
before he will receive h is M . D . . . . Kate
Hollinshead Dixon and her husband,
Jonathan, have moved to San Francisco
for two years while J on fulfills h is in
ternship and residency requirements at
the University of California (San Fran
cisco) H ospital. K ate is teaching eighth
grade at the Pacific Heights School.
After a three year stint in the Air Force,
"Mac" Donaldson, N ancy and their year
old daughter settled i n B urlington,
M ass., while he pursues an M .B . A. at
Northeastern. . . . Diane Mason Doni
gian l ikes her mobile western home in
Elgin, Ore. . . . While studying for his
LLD. degree at Toledo U ni versity, Jim
Drawbridge is director of alumni rela
tions and student placement at H i llsdale
( M ich.) Col l ege. J im i s hockey coach.
. . . Ann Drinker is a teacher at the
P i ke School i n Andover, M ass., and a
member of the Concord Players. . . .
Joan ( Manegold) and Sheridan Dukes
l ive in Salt Lake C i ty. She is a creative
dance teacher at the YWCA and he is
a teaching assistant at the U niversity of
U tah. . . . In Concord, N. H ., Dick
Dunnell manages the agents and policy
holder service division of the U nited
Life & Accident Insurance Co. Dick i s
a director of the Bow Brook Ten n is and
Squash C l ub. Terry and Sally (Vaughan)
Eagle are house directors at Concord
.

Academy . . . . Another new Cal ifornia
resident is Sandy Raynor Eastman of
Walnut Creek . . . . Tom Easton i s a
graduate student at the U niversity of
Chicago. . . . Larry and M arty (Lane
'67) Eckel have a daughter, N ancy. He
is a counselor at Swarthmore ( Pa.) H igh
School, and M arty is completing re
quirements for an M .A. in French from
M iddlebury through a nearby college.
Merrilyn ( A ldrich) and Bob Egbert
left M ontana and mil itary l ife far be
hind when they returned to M aine this
spring with their daughter, K i m . . . .
Lynne Egbert Eggart enjoys Montana
ranch l ife with her husband, "Jim," and
two sons. She's a substitute teacher and
secretary of the local conservation group.
. . Jay Fell has traveled throughout
the western states, skied in Colorado and
Wyoming and worked on his master's
thesis at the University of Colorado . . . .
Pete Fellows is assistant news bureau
d irector at Rochester Institute of Tech
nology. H e is working on an M .A. at
Syracuse. . . . John Field is an assistant
treasurer for the Morgan G u aranty Trust
Co. in New York City. . . . Finnie
Finizio is assistant director for the In
stitute of Human Sciences at Boston Col
lege. . . . Claudia (Fugere) Finkelstein
and Martin have a new daughter, Beth.
. . An assistant professor at Brock
U niversity, St. Catharines, Ont., is Jean
Jacques Flint. . . . Other new parents
are Carl and Judi David Floyd. He is a
physicist at the N avy Underwater Sys
tems Center, New London, Conn . . . .

is a teaching assistant in
mathematics at the University of Al
berta.
In August he married Sharon
Eschenbeck '69. . . . Bill Doll is in
C leveland studying for a Ph.D. in soci
ology. . . . Lynn Seidenstuecker Gall is
teaching second grade in Augusta and
working on her M .A.T. at the University
of M aine in Farmington. . . . Anne
Ruggles Gere is a lecturer in English at
the University of M ichigan. . . . Tony
and Jean (Grindell '67) Giles have moved
to Durham, N. H., where Tony is pro
fessor of speech pathology and audiology
at U . N. H . . . . Dick and Sandra Gil
more and two sons have moved to M an
chester, Mass., where Dick is an attorney.
. . . Carol Rodgers Good is working with
the M adison County Association for Re
tarded Children and the Youth Develop
ment Council in R ichmond, Ky., and
continuing her social work for the
Bureau of Public Assistance. Husband,
M ax, completed his master's degree. He
teache and coaches basketball. . . . Pete
Grabosky is doing graduate work in
pol itical science at Northwestern Univer
sity in Evanston, Ill. . . . Skip and
Barry (Clark) Harrington are l iving in
Wel ls, where Skip's law firm has opened
a branch office. . . . A chemist for Du
Pont, Roger Hiss (with wife, N ancy, and
daughter, Jennifer) has moved to Fl int,
M ich., where he will work on automotive
paints. . . . Tom Hodsdon worked on
New York Governor Rockefeller's fall
campaign. . . . Charles Houghton and
h is wife, Liz Drinkwine '68, have twins,
Lou Friedler

S i n k i ng Roots ; H e J p i ng Peo p l e
'65, a native o f New York
City, learned to love the M aine Coast
while at Colby. N ow he's back on the
coast, happily committed to his work as
a clinical psychologist and sinking roots.
Tom and h is wife, Ellen ( M itchell '65),
bought I 00 acres in Ea t Sul livan near
Bar H arbor and are building a house.
Since graduation, Tom has studied at
M ichigan State, worked at the South

Tom Reif
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Mental
Health
Shore
Association
(Quincy, M ass.), and received his doc
torate in December.
H e works out of the Ell worth Coun
seling Center and visits the Bar Harbor
Mental Health Center once a week. "I
try to help kids be happier with them
selves.
But how can I, with my one
hour's visit a week, be more important
to the child than the people he l ives
with? So I work with the whole family.
. . . One aspect of the job is to keep
people out of the mental hospital. We
try to focus on people with serious
problems and on preventing those prob
lems from developing with family life
and mental health education."
Tom
fi nds that depression is a common prob
lem with residents of small communities.
"People are sometimes depressed with
themselves and unhappy in their situa
tions. They often need to talk things
out to understand what they want for
themselves. . . . Eventually I hope to
work with groups of teachers and help
them deal more effectively with their
students.
" I really l ike this area. I intend to
l ive here, raise a family and stay here."

"Toad," a
Katharine and Geoffrey.
meteorologist for WN YS-TV in Syracuse,
has been elected to the A merican Meteo
rological Society . . . . Sue Footer H u m
mer extends a Nigerian welcome to any
one traveling her way. Sue is not only
a new mother, but teaches for the M i ni try of Education in Zaria ( N orth-Central
tate). She is in charge of the l i brary
and heads the Engl ish department . . . .
Birdie Tracy Hye and A l len are enjoying
Allen,
their two years i n Denmark.
with a Fulbright Scholarship and Marsh
all Memorial Fel lowship, h as been com
pleting his dissertation-a comparison of
modern German and Danish theater.
Bird ie' dissertation is on the modern
She has one year of
German novel.
cour e work left at the U n iversity of
The birth of Courtney
Connecticut.
Anne in N ovember temporarily slowed
their tourist activities. . . Bill and Ruth
(Loker) Ingham are remodeling their
Seattle home. Bill is a fine arts grad
uate student at the U n iver ity of Wash
i ngton. . . . Linda Johnson is working
on a master's i n social work at Smith
Col lege. She spends three summers at
Smith and has two nine-month field
placements. Her first is with the Fam i l y
a n d Children's Society, Annapol is, M d .
. . . J u d y Jones is a mathematician with
the Department of Defense in Ft. Meade,
Md . . . . Janna Vaughan Kasarjian and
husband, Ken, vacationed in Bermuda in
August. Ken is a sale representative for
the Xerox N ew H aven office. Daughter,
Kendall, is three. . . . Doug and Beth
(Adams) Keene returned from 27 months
i n the Orient. A foreign service officer,
Doug i s studying Pol ish at the Foreign
Service ln titute in preparation for
three years in War aw. Son , G arrett
(5) and Sterl ing ( 3 ), will be multilingual,
. . . Bayard Kennett is assistant treas
urer at the Ban ker Trust Co. in N ew
York City. . . . Barry Kigerman re
ceived his dental degree from T ufts.
Between trips to Europe, Barry is prac
t icing in Bo ton' suburb .
. . Gary
Knight is a loan officer for the Liver
more Falls Trust Co. H e finds time for
civic activities and to be home with
Lynn ( Longfellow '65 ) and Kathryn Ann
(2) . . . . Terry Saunders Lane received
an M . S.S. from B ry n Mawr and is a
ocial planner for a Philadelphia trans
. Pete and Diane
portation study. .
( Fioto) Lardieri re ide in Atlantic H igh
lands, N . J., where Pete is mathematics
department chairman at H enry H ud on
B i l l Latvis
.
Regional H igh School.
will receive his M . B. A . from U. N. H. in
J u ne. H e and Cathy (Cyr '69), l ive in
Dover, N. H . . . . A nother recent grad
uate of Tufts Dental School is Peter
Pete is a N avy denti t in Ports
Lax.
mouth, Va . . . . Engaged in a Ph.D. pro
gram in sociology at U. N. H. is Craig
.

Little. .

.

.

Kathy

Beebe

.

Lundberg is

children's l ibrarian at the Bronxville (N.
Y.) Public Library . . . . Dennis Maguire
is an attorney in the mortgage and real
e�tate division of John H ancock L i fe
in Boston. Dennis and his wife Paula
( H ayden) l ive in M arblehead . . . . Margie
M alcolm is a Un ited N at ions conference
officer in New York C ity . . . . Ardith
Maney is an instructor in political science
at the Un iversity of Maine, Portland
ew
Gorham. Ardith worked for the
York City Department of Consumer
Affairs and Bess M yerson G rant l ast
summer. . . . Sal Manforte represents
an inve tments firm in Providence, R. I .
Sal and M alvina welcomed a daughter
this year, Tracy. . . . The Charles Mc
Dowells (Louise Reburn) and their six
month-old son, Charle , reside in Scotch
Plains, N. 1 .
First Lt. Gary M c K instry i s executive
officer in the Armed Force Examination
and Entrance Station, Spokane. Wa h.
G ary is active in the Theatre Art G roup
at Fairchild AFB . . . . Charlie McLen
nan is a major appliances buyer for
Corning G i as Works. Charlie and Andy
( M arshal l '68) settled into their new
home before the arrival of their second
child . . . . After a year in San Francisco,
Paula McNamara returned to Manches
ter. Conn. She works in Hartford as
assistant editor in the public relations
department of Aetna Life & Casualty .
. . Sue Mahoney Michael and Laurie
Lew in Simms '67 are sharing wi nter
quarters at A pen, Colo. Sue completed
her M.A. at Columbia University Teach
ers Col lege in August. . . . Russ Mon
bleau, grinding accessories spec ialist for
N orton Co. of Worcester, Mass., is an
avid photographer, especially on camping
trips. . . . Harrison Monk, with his wife,
Linda LaMonica '67 and daughter, l ives
in Pasadena. M d . . where he is a doctor
in a veterinary hospital. . . . Janet
Morse Morneau teaches ninth grade
English in Waltham, Ma . . while hus
band. Rollie '65, pursues a l aw degree
at Boston Col lege . . . . A graduate of
the U niver ity of Vermont Medical
School, Jeff Morse i an intern at the
Maine Medical Center in Portland . . .
Ed Mowry is a pilot with the Marines
in Santa Anna. Cal if. . . . Frank Musche,
a graduate of Tufts Medical School, is
an intern at Rhode Island Ho pita!
( Providence). . . . Sally Leighton Nib
lock is wife, mother (Teddy, 1 5 months)
and an M . A. candidate at the University
H usband, Ned, is
of Rhode Island.
working on his M . B .A. at Harvard. The
N i blocks live in N ewton, Ma s . . . .
Andy Bear Nicholas, husband. Darryl,
and two daughters l ive in M arysville, N.
B . Darry l work for the Union of New
Brunswick Indians i n the areas of educa
tion and aboriginal rights. . . . Baby
Mark joined the John O'Connor ('65)
family (Gretchen Wollam) this year.
J ohn is getting his Ph.D. in history at
.

.
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H an ard . . . . After a year in Saigon and
Thailand. Dick O�borne i\ l i • i ng in Fall�
C hurch. \, a . . and 1 a��ig.ned to Air
K a r l 0 te n
Force Headquarter'>.
dorf " a� di\charged from the Air Force
in J anuarv after ervin!! in Vietnam . . . .
'6 ) Perkins
John an d L i nda ( B r�uk
have purchased property in Kent. Conn.
J ohn i� a math in tructor and s l.. 1
Linda
coach at Kent School .
Mitche l l Potter i� bu�} caring for t " o
pre-school �on . with h e r act 1 v i t 1e� a
d i rector in the League of Women Voter�,
garden club and fi nancial drive� for the
Lee '67 i� going to
L ancer S,Jc1ety.
orthea�tern for h1�
night school at
chartered l ife underwriter degrel!.
Phil ·· Butch" Proulx i� an Air For..:e
captain a igned to Ramey A F B . Pue nu
Phil is a B - 5 2 radar na\'igator
Rico.
( bombadier). . . Charlie and Jane Farn
ham Rabeni have moved from Tur !.. e y
to Pocatello, Idaho. C harlie is wor!.. ing
on an M . S. in biology at I daho State
J anie i� wor!.. ing in the
U niversity.
engineering department of the Telephone
Co. . . Joanne Richmond is director of
educat ion for the Dela" are Tuberculo�t
and Health Society in Wilmington . . . .
Fred Richter, a grad uate of Rutger
Law School. i � a field claim repre�enta
tive with State Farm I nsurance Co. in
. Jemmie Michener
Ithaca. N. Y . .
on. David ( 3 ), welcomed
Riddell and
ovember after an
M att ( '65 ) home in
other temporary tour in Southea t Asia.
M att is stationed at Blytheville ( Ari.. . )
. . B i l l Rynne is a stock brol.. e r
AFB.
. Marty Wat
in Burlington . M a . .
son Schulze is a fellowship graduate
orthea tern.
student in sociology at
M arty, husband. Larry '64. and David
ew
( 8 ) and M a rgo (2) re ide in West
orthborough. M ass., is home
ton . . . .
to the Brian Shacters ( R uth Kelleher)
and David ( 3 ). R uth is a part-time a�
sistant in a private nursery school.
Brian i a special cla ·s teacher in West
borough H igh School. . . . Brad and
Sara Jane (Simom '68) Simcock are in
J apan for a year while Brad pursues
thesis research for hi doctoral tudies at
H arvard. . . . Busy remodeling an older
home are the Jerome Skubas ( M axine
Jerome is chairman of the
Etscovitz).
foundation program at the chool of
the Dayton (Ohio) Art Institute. . . .
Nancy Johnson Smith continues her pre
doctoral work at J ohn Hopkins U n iver
sity in Baltimore. . . . Chuck Soule is
field repre entative for the Federal
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. He is an
instructor of defensive driving and works
part-time sel l ing foreign car . . . Sue
Rumsey Strong completed her baccalau
reate work at the U niversity of Wiscon
sin where she graduated Phi Beta K appa.
Sue i a cataloger in the library at State
University College (Potsdam, N . Y.)
and mother of two. H usband Paul '64
.

teaches English l iterature at C larkson
College in Potsdam. . . . Lois Rudolph
Szostak combines her new maternal
o bligations with her job as associate
systems engineer at I B M i n New York
City . . . . Gayle Pollard Talbot has two
daughters, J u l ie ( 2 ) and J anet (six
months) . . . . John Tara serves P lymouth
County ( M ass.) as public defender.
E l lie Caito Thompson and two chil
dren are enjoy ing l ife in Vicenza, I taly,
while John completes his m i litary duties.
. A l and Janet Meyer Throop, spent
a month on the east coast visiting
friends, relatives and Colby. Then they
took a freighter to Austra l i a via the
Panama Canal and New Zealand. Al
is a geologist and expects to be trans
ferred to Tasmania. . . . Teaching Span
ish at Ellen C ushing J unior College,
B ry n M awr, Pa., is Sue Turner. She
spent the summer studying Portuguese
at the U niversity of New Mexico . .
.
Dede ( Wilson) and Gerry Van Atta
moved to San Francisco. Gerry has ac
cepted a position with the Bank of
. . John V ermillion is em
America.
ployed by Texaco's New Orleans divi ion.
H e and Ann M arie have a year-old son,
B rian. John earned his law degree at
the U niversity of Kansas . . . . In Grosse
Pointe, Mich., G lenda Gerrie Walker
is active in church activities and as
mother to Donald (3). . . . Heidi Fuller
ton Warburton says motherhood (Shel
ley, 1 8 months) leaves her time for art
cl asses, sewing, cooking and the women's
auxiliary at the H unterdon Medical
Society ( Flemington, N. J . ), where hus
band, Woody, is a resident in fami ly
medicine. . . . D i a n e B u r r W a r d and
husband, M ike '65, are redecorating
their new house in East Falmouth, M ass.
D i ane is secretary to the town's finance
comm issiou and personnel board. . . .
Elizabeth Hernberg Went is a social
worker for the Catholi c Fam ily Service
i n Hartford. . . . Back in school after
a tour of duty i n the N avy, Eric Werner
is doing graduate work in business ad
ministration at Western M ichigan Uni
versity in Kalamazoo. . . . Mary S u e
H i lton W e e k s is secretary to the d i rector
of nursing at Peter Bent Brigham Hos
pital in Boston. . .
Connie Day Wey
gant is manuscript editor for G inn Col
legiate Division i n Waltham, Mass . . . .
John and M ary (Walker '69 ) Wheeler
bought a house on Averill Terrace,
Waterville.
John is a computer pro
grammer for Keyes F ibre Co. . . . Meg
Fallon Wheeler h as two active children,
Seth (4) and Sarah ( 1 ), to keep her busy.
. . . Besides working on a master's degree
in Engl ish at Assumption College and
raising their daughter (Jennifer), Christie
(Higginbottom) and Olney White ('64)
are restoring a 200-year old house in
Rochdale, M ass . . . . Diane Leach Wil
bur's h usband, David, is back from a
year's tour in J apan with the Marines.
.

Diane, who works as an accountant at
M onsanto Co. in Anaheim, spent Decem
ber in J apan. . . . Phil Wiley is a phy
sicist for Bedford ( M ass.) Engineering.
Phil and his wife, Brenda; daughter,
Wendy (5); and son, M ichael (2), l ive
in Acton . . . . Geoff Williams is working
toward his doctorate at the U niversity
of l l l inois in Cham paign.
Sue
Leach Winch is a member of the Port
land League of Women Voters, but her
heart belongs to year-old Jennifer. . . .
Peter Winstanley is functional review
manager for Trans World Airl i nes in
New York City . . . . David Winters is
regional counsel for the Internal Revenue
Service in New York City. . . . Judy
lgersheimer Wisentaner and husband,
David, have moved to Los Angeles . . . .
Ann McCarty Wong moved to New
York C ity. . . . While in Memphis,
Tenn.. working in labor relations for
K imberly-C l ark Corp., Jeff Wright is
working for an M .B . A . at Memphis
State U niversity. . . . Natalie Bower
man Zaremba is working for a master
of education in speech pathology at Bos
ton University. Natalie and Frank ('64)
have a year-old daughter, Karen. . . .
A fter their wedding in Brescia, Italy,
Sue Stout and Giogio Zecchini returned
to Akron, Ohio.
Sue is a part-time
teacher and studying for an M . A. i n
history at t h e U n iversity of Akron . . . .
Bonnie Zimmermann Henrickson has
two active children and a busy husband,
Cl ifford, who is very creative: his latest
project is seeking a contact for his rock
group, " M arbleheart." . . . Carol Bres
sler received a B.A. in French from N .
Y . U . and i s working on h e r doctorate.
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B arnett - 7 Jolan Avenue
Kuala Lumper, Malaysia

G reetings! I said i n the l ast column that
1 had no plans for fal l .
The address
will tell you I reall y came up with some.
Decided to take the year off and see
another part of the world. I have rela
tives in Malaysia. "Where," you ask?
Check a map. It's southwest of Viet
nam, south of Thailand, north of Singa
pore and east of India. No year off. I
am teaching at the International School
here. It's different and fun as well . 1
teach ninth grade English (my major),
world history and 1 1 th grade U. S.
history. So I spend most of m y waking
hours reading world and U. S. history.
Weekends are for touring and seeing
what makes a different culture tick traipsing through real jungle, climbing
waterfalls, visiting some historic places,
and trying to learn some Malay so I
can d irect taxi drivers and get a work
permit. I have to leave the country one
of these weekends so I can come back in
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on a special pass and get a work permit.
This gives me an insight into bureau
cracy! As you might im agine, I can't
include much i n this column. Suffice
it to say that l iving i n the tropics is an
interesting experience.
One of these
days, I'll write a letter about it. N ow
for the news.
Christopher Curley is the new manager
of the 3,500-member M assachusetts
Teachers Association Cred it U n ion, and
is working to develop a system of teacher
pay roll deductions for credit union
transactions. A native of Washington,
D. C., Chris entered a stock brokerage
trainee program after graduation, then
joined Putnam Mutual of Boston, where
he was administrative assistant to the
vice president for two years. He l ives
in Acton. . . . Larry Sears is an in
structor-counselor with the U pward
Bound Project at the U niversity of Texas
at E l Paso. H e completed his master's
in teaching in December at Antioch
Putney Graduate School in Yellow
Springs, Ohio.
Tim "Boo" Radley is teaching biology
and an environmental pollution seminar
at Brewster Academy in Laconia, N. H .
. . . Rick Lubov is teaching sixth and
seventh grade mathematics at the Hol
brook School in Holden. Good l uck
with that age group! . . . Robert Miner
is studying for h is degree at New York
University Dental School, and com
pleted training at N aval Officer In
doctrination School i n Newport, R . I.,
in October. . . . V ic Marshall is a cap
tain in the Air Force serving as an in
structor at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas. . . . Leo Amato is a fi rst l ieu
tenant and received the Air Medal at
Lockbourne AFB, Ohio, for his contri
butions on important missions under
hazardous conditions at Ching Chuan
Kang Air Base, Taiwan. And a note
about a friend who left Colby: Elmer
"Sandy" Whittier is a second l ieutenant
assigned to Little Rock AFB, Ark., for
flying duty with the Tactical Air Com
mand. H e and Leo ought to get to
gether.
Lawrence Whooley has joined the
First Congregational Church in Dalton,
Mass., as minister of Christian educa
tion. He will work i n connection with
the church school and various church
youth groups.
. . Barry Botelho was
married in October to a girl who was
the Swedish national swimming champion
and was in the Olympic Games i n Japan.
Barry is now employed as a fi nancial
analy ist for the Xerox Corp. in Roches
ter, N. Y . . . . I've also heard from
Sally Ray Morin.
Sal was teaching
school in Rhode Island, but on Jan. 9
she gave b i rth to Kristi E lizabeth. Con
gratulations! . . . Penny Powell also
dropped me a l ine. She is teaching in a
private school in New York City. I t
was good t o h e a r from Penny. But she
.

had some sad new for the c l ass. John
died Dec. 2 9 i n a car-train col
l ision in his hometown of N eedham,
M ass. John was a good friend. I find
it hard to express my sense of loss. I
would like to incl ude a poem, "'Remem
brance" by Va ily Zhu kov ky. I think
it is appropriate for J ohn: H ow m any
dear com panions who have enl ivened
for us the world's rough roads are gone,
each fellow traveler much missed; yet
say not sadly: they have left us! B u t
rather a y , w i t h gratitude: they were.
That's it from M al aysia, everyone.
Again, a request to get i n touch and let
me know what you're doing.

Wood
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Chiswick Road
B rook l i ne, M ass. 02 1 46
and Ben Bradlee '70, mar
ried last J une, teach Engl ish at the U ni
versity in Kabul, Afghanistan, for the
Peace Corps. They will be there until
September, J 9 7 2 . Write them: Peace
Corps, c / o American Embassy, Kabul,
Afghanistan . . . . John Neuberger would
l i ke to hear from you, too. H e and hi
wife have opened a hot dog stand i n
Germany, catering t o t h e railroad work
er .
The ir address:
5 0 3 2 H uerth
Efferen H ahne nstrasse 17 (zimmer 220),
West Germany. Thanks for the post
. Also in Germany i s
cards, J ohn. .
Jesse McGuire, resident faculty director
of the U n iversity of New H a m pshire
junior year abroad program in M ar
burg. She loves the job. Since gradua
tion Jesse has studied on a Fulbright in
Germany, traveled to G reece and Tur
key, and earned her ma ter's at U . N . H . ,
where h e h a d an assistantship.
She
can be reached at 3 5 5 M arburg/ Labn,
Geschw.-Scho l l-Str. J 3/ 408, West Ger
many. . . . Abiding on the beautiful
coral i land of Okin awa with the A ir
Force i John Leopold. He took a M aine
vacation (to Waterville!) before shipping
out to the Pacific. H e is eager to get
back to the Denver U niversity Law
School. . . . Jeff Lathrop called in the
fal l . H e's l iving i n Cambridge and at
tending the two-year master's program
at B . U . H e plans eventually to return
to M aine. . . . Fred Clasquin is at
Seton Hall University in South Orange
after two years of the service. He met
Harlan Schneider i n the M usee de Rodi n
i n Paris.
H arlan spent t w o years i n
graduate school i n theater a n d is on the
road with a company based i n New York
City. . . . Jon Smith was awarded a
Rosalie B. H i te Fellowship in cancer
research from the University of Texas
(Austin).
H e is a third-year doctoral
candidate. . . . Steve Ford was pro
moted to sergeant a t Ft. Wainwright,
A l aska, where he i s serving with the
Cathie Smith

562nd Art i l l ery.

Steve is an M.P .
. .
is section chief of
cc mmun i ty relations at Western Elec
tric' M e rrimack Valley Works. . . .
Fred Levine is in h is third year at
H arvard Law School. Last summer he
worked with a Wall Street l aw firm . . .
Claudia Bourcier Fregosi and husband,
Bill, a professor and designer of theater
productions at Emerson Col lege (Boston),
pent the summer travel ing in Europe,
and getting to as many concerts, operas
and museums as possible.
C laudia is
doing art work i nc luding embroidered
tapestries and personal fashions. . . .
Margaret Whitaker enjoys teaching fifth
grade science and reading i n a school
near her home town of Portsmouth, N .
H . She spent the summer i n Europe.
. . . Fini hing up at Cornell Law School,
Bob Grossman has managed to find
time to play goalie for the Law School
hockey team, to watch the powerhouse
Cornell varsity hockey team (which
rivaled Colby's team in the days of
M i ke Self), and to learn to ski
From Dick Jude: 'Tm still i n the
Army, still single and stil l i n the states."
Dick is stationed at the H ighlands ( N .
J . ) A i r Defense Site. He is information
officer for the N ew York-Philadelphia
area, and has been promoted to first
l ieutenant.
Maxine A l lison has
moved to the small town of Feeding
H i l l , M ass.
She's working with re
tarded children under the Massachusetts
Department of M ental Health. M axine
reports that Jane Brown is working
toward her master's in early childhood
e:iucation at Lesley. M axine saw Glenna
White Crawforth this summer in Boise,
Idaho, where G lenna's husband is
fin ishing school.
They have a son,
Ja on . . . . Bud Evans was in the Boston
area around Thank giving to attend the
wedding of Bill Revett '69 and Kathi
H i l l '70.
He spent the summer in
Washington, D. C., working for the
government, and is in h is third year at
Cornell Law School. . . . Larry Furbish
is really busy as a Ph. D . candidate at
Ohio State (in pol itical science), legis
lative intern i n the Ohio House and with
baby, J essica. H e and Karen also have
a son. . .
Bob and N ancy (Levine '69)
True are alive, well and living i n Phila
delphia. Bob is in a doctoral program
in educational administration at Penn.
He got his master's l ast J une and was
elected to the honor society, P h i Delta
Kappa. N ancy is working for the De
partment of Public Assistance and is
taking a course in social work at Penn.
. . . Rick Morey received h is M.A. i n
history from the University o f Dela
ware last J une. . . . Leon Garnett
teaches in an unusual school in Damaris
cotta.
It i for pupils with learning
problems who need more i ndividual at
tention than public schools can provide.
Leon has JO children i n the 1 2- 1 4 age
Dick

.

DeVincentis

.
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group.
Leon cites the need for more
commitment from parents and more
publ ic information.
Good l uck.
l did receive special in tructions from
Ellen Dockser, who has been seen on
occasion in the Harvard Square subway
station of late. She wants her friends
to know that she still lives! . . . Joe
Jabar worked his way through the Uni
versity of M aine School of Law ( Port
land) as a coach, which won't surpri�e
anyone who remember his outstanding
baseball and basketbal l sea ons at Col by.
He expects to get h is degree in J une.
Joe spent a summer with the Seattle
Pilots (remember them?) farm system
and coached two years a t a Portland
business col lege. N ow he has freshman
basketball at the university's Portland
campus, where he handled freeshman
basktball during the winter.
H e is
married and has a three-year-old son.
J oe was the l ast of six brothers to at
tend Colby.
For those of you whose names did
not appear in this column, there can be
no excuse-except that you d idn't write
to me! (Or you didn't appear on the
M.T. A . )
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Again i t ' s time to b e a r from our class
mates here and around the world .
Ginny Coates is doing secretarial
work for a mortgage broker in C incin
nati. Last year she taught i n 1 ancy,
France.
. . Jay Gallagher, a Waltham
News Tribune reporter, won first prize
for a feature story from the
ew Eng
land Associated Press News Executives
Association. His wife, Emily (Kreioick),
is a state employment counselor. . . .
Mary Ehrke is in an American studies
program at the U niversity of Delaware.
. . . A ski coach and an English teacher
at Waterville H igh, Rand Surgi took an
8,000-mile motorcycle trip across country.
. . . After teaching l ast year, Mary J.
Clifford is working in a bank i n Skow
hegan. . . . Diane Davis Hacker i s a
dispatcher for the New Hampshire State
Police. . . . Tom McBrierty is an ac
counting manager for the phone company
in Manchester, N .H., and Burlington,
Vt. . . . Rob and Nancy Spokes Rudnick
are at Corne l l . Rob has a l aw school
scholarship and does research for a
Vermont law firm. N ancy is working at
Cornell's Olin Li brary.
They would
l ike to hear from any Colby people in
the area. . . . Mary Walker Wheeler
teaches b ad minton at Colby and is
secretary to the headmaster at the mer
ged Oak Grove - Coburn School in
Vassalboro. . . . Ben Mague i s at the
G reat Lakes (Ill.) N aval Training Center.

. . . Trixie Oakley Ingram was at Bos
ton U niversity A rt School before be
coming a ful l-time housewife . . . . Bunny
Patton Cass works for a photo firm in
Boston area. . . . Joan Flounders Boesch,
who graduated from Boston U n iversity,
went to her husband's native Switzer
l and, and is busy at home. . . . Ed
Beard is at the graduate business school
at Suffo l k U n iversity. . .
Roger Stiles
works in the personnel department at
Pinel and H ospital in Pownal. . . . Peggy
Philson does neurobiology research at
Massachusetts General Hospital, takes
courses at B . U . and frequently goes to
Princeton to visit fiance Mike Foose.
Charlie Miller is taking courses at the
U n iversity of Ma ine while teaching
Engl ish and history in Fairfield. . . .
After a fun-fil led summer working for
the post office, Bill Lyons is at Boston
College Law School. . . . Sue Magde
frau Werkhoven
is taking education
courses, substitute teaching and tutoring
h igh school students.
. . Kitty Earn
shaw works for the phone company in
data communications. She went to Lon
don, and saw Denise Harvey, who is
working near B russels. . . . Judy Holden
i s working on a master's program in
special education at Cathol i c University
and is helping develop projects for the
Teacher Corps . . . . Tom Wright teaches
math to dyslexic children at a private
school i n H ardwick, M ass. . .
After
spending a year i n London, Tom Watson
is at Boston College Law School . . . .
Ray Williams works at the Fort Devens
hospital medical l i brary . . . . Don Esty
teaches English to grades five through
eight i n Rosemont, Pa. H e lives in a
restored 1 8th-century house . . . . Howard
C utler is a VISTA volunteer helping with
community organization in North Caro
l ina. . . . George Higgins is at Tufts
M ed ical School on two scholarships.
During the summer he'll be at M aine
M ed ical Center (Portland) doing anes
thesiology.
A n honors graduate of Germain School
of Photography, Ron Caruso i s an in
dustrial photographer, and writes tele
vision commercials and musical sound
tracks for the firm. Ron also is writing
m usic for a G rammy Award-winning
lyricist. . . . Robbie Kent English works
for the Chicago office of the French
N at ional Railroads and is on the Ch icago
council of the Experim<!nt in Inter
national Living . . . . Jean Clark Davis
is a l abor market analyst for the Ver
mont Department of E m ployment. She
and her h usband, Jim Davis '67, are
building their own home. . . . Jim and
Ann Montgamery Osborne are cottage
parents for girls at B randon (Vt.) Train
ing School, a school for the retarded.
. . . Dexter Arnold is doing graduate
work i n A merican history at the U ni
versity of Wisconsin . . . . Wendy Gilling
ham i s an art editor i n the high school

graphics department of G inn & Co . . . .
Sue Johnston teaches Latin and English
in Billerica, M ass., and advises a new
activities club at the high school. . . .
.
Leslie Stevens is . Out-reach Program"
director with the Lewiston Model C ities
Agency . . . . Judy Lee Richter i s at Cor
nell m.ajoring in child development and
plans to get a Ph . D . while working as a
teaching assistant. She and her husband,
Fred '66, traveled 3 , 500 m iles last Au
gust in the Maritime provinces. . . .
Ines Ruelius Brown is in a doctoral
program in pharmacology at the U ni
versity of Rochester where she has a
grant.
She and "B uz" '70 hiked i n
Colorado a n d hope to g o b a c k t h i s sum
mer.
Bob Anthony teaches i n Yar
mouth and pl anned on a week i n H awaii
in A pril. . . . Rose Manwaring is a
computer operator and programmer with
. Besides taking courses
Berg-Haus. .
for a master's in education at Claremont
(Calif.) Graduate School, Jessie Burdick
is teaching pre-school children i n a free
school i n C l aremont. J essie also moon
lights at the school's money-making
arm-a bar! . .
Pat Walker enjoys her
work as a medical social worker at Beth
Israel Hospital, Boston . . . . Steve Good
win is working on a master's i n business
admin istration at the U niversity of
Massachusetts and plays on bridge
cl ubs. .
. Buffy Huse Smith teaches
chemistry in N ewtown, Conn., while
working
towards
certification.
She
visited J amaica over Christmas.
Larry Kassman is a second-year student
at U pstate ( N . Y.) Medical Center. . . .
Congratulations to Sue Mathews, who
had a paper publi hed on hereditary
anemia in m ice. She is working as a
research assistant in hematology, catch
ing up on her guitar playing and reading.
. . . Karen True is at the B . U . School
of Social Work and works at a drug
''hot l ine·· center. . . . Doubling as stu
dent and teac hing, Jane Master Rohr
bach attends Kutztown ( Pa.) State Col
lege for a ma ter's in education, teaches
German at a junior high and is a hos
pital volunteer. . . . Cathy Seymour
Nelson is a technical assistant a t the
U niversity of Vermont's Bailey Library.
. . . Steve Neter will receive an M.A.
from the Latin American Institute at
the U niversity of Texas.
Bill Revett is in Tucson receiving
combat train ing on the F-4 Phantom
jet. . . . Don Caouette, at Whittemore
School of B usiness, received a scholar
ship
and
does
underwriting
with
Travelers Insurance. . . . Criss Nigro
Boothby, who studied commercial art,
is an executive secretary at F ilene's and
does some display work. . .
Larry
Adams, a second l ieutenant, is secretary
of the officer's club at England ( La.) Air
Force B ase. . . . While finishing her
degree in library science a t Simmons
Debby Van Hoek i s working part time
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in a lab library at Harvard Medical
School. . . . Mary Ellen Lyle is teaching
and enjoying the sun and working on a
master's in Engl ish at the U niversity of
H awaii. . . . Curt Schneider teaches
junior h igh Engl ish, and coaches basket
bal l and baseball in Auburn, N. H . . . .
Gary Austin is an aircraft maintenance
officer in Phan Rang Air Base in South
Vietnam . . . . Dave Demers teaches at
Messalonskee H igh in Oakland.
He
coaches baseball a n d assists w i t h foot
ball. . . . After receiving a master's i n
teaching from the U niversity o f Massa
chusetts, Dee Thompson is a second
grade teacher in Weymouth. . . . Phil
Johnson works and studies at Andover
N ewton Theological School, and is a
student minister at the United Church
in Walpole. H e hopes to be ordained
by the end of 1 972. . . . Joy Nelb Eric
son is a programmer for Pratt and
Whitney A ircraft in Hartford, where her
specialty is teleprocessing. . . . Jamie
Klingensmith has a fellowship at the
University of Pittsburgh and is studying
for an M . B.A.
. . Wick Phillips en
joys the good l ife of a tennis pro in
Palm Beach . . . . Carol Hayward Olson
teaches fourth grade in Harwich, Mass.,
and has done graduate work in educa
tion. . . . While studying at Andover
Newton, Steve Fisher is counseling part
time at Newton H igh School and work
ing at the H ancock Church i n Lexing
ton. . . . Connie Tingle teaches two
introductory botany labs at the Univer
sity of N orth Carol ina. . . . Mark Janes
is a zone manager for Investors Diversi
fied Services i n Rochester,
M inn.,
coaches the Rochester J unior College
hockey team and works i n year-round
youth hockey schools. . . . Lowell Wilkes
expects to get h is master's from the
Sloan School of Management at M .I.T.
thi J une.
He works part time as a
programmer in Cambridge. . . . Dick
Jacques completed his N ational Guard
active duty and hopes to go to the U ni
versity of Connecticut school of Pharm
acy i n September. . . . Dick Chabot,
now serving in the artillery, hopes to be
out of the service this summer. . . .
Janet Rubenstein is at the Medical Col
lege of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia . .
Benjy Benn Handley is a bookstore pur
chasing agent. Her husband attends the
U niversity of Montana . . . . A l an Levin
is at Columbia doing graduate work in
business administration. A l spent part
of last summer i n Europe. . . . Sand
Reed is a social worker i n Vermont and
plans a trip to India this summer for the
wedding of J ay a Ganu, a special student
our senior year . . . . Jeanne Bryant Stan
wood took some biology courses last
summer. She's expecting a baby .
Sandy High Walters i s an industrial
artist for Mobil Oil, and has taken some
graduate courses a t Princeton where h er
.
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husband is working on a Ph.D. in clas
sical philosophy.
Jane Chandler Carney is a bank ex
So
aminer, also her husband's job.
they get to do some traveling together
in New England. . . . Steve Anderson is
i n the Air Force flying transport planes
out of Newport N ews, Va . . . . M ost of
Jean Peterson Balsley's time is spent
with her daughter, E l aine. C h ris '68 is
working on h is master's at Wesleyan
University . . . . Martin Swartz is at
dental school at the Medical College of
Virginia in Richmond. . . . Linda Gray,
an industrial statistician is doing eco
nomic research and analysis at the Fed
eral Reserve Bank i n Boston. Linda is
becoming a bit disenchanted with Bos
ton's prices, drivers and subways. . . .
Vicki Carter, avid Jim Plunkett rooter,
received an M .A . in Latin American
studies from Stanford in J une. She has
two part-time jobs, program aide on the
Committee of International Relations at
Stanford and assistant to the Latin
American curator at the H oover In
stitution on War, Revolution, and Peace.
. . . Dan Todzia i s a personnel special ist
for U ncle Sam, who drafted him in July.
According to Dan, it's not t he greatest
life. . . . Nancy LeVine True, in ad
dition to taking a course at the U niver
sity of Pennsyl v ania, is doing social
work in Phil adelph i a to help put her
husband, Bob '68, through graduate
school. . . . Rick Littlefield is at Temple's
School of Law and did some traveling
last summer in Europe. . . . Cheryl
Stitham received her M .Ed. in special
education and is teaching retarded kids
in Scarborough. . . . Larry Greenberg
i working on a Ph.D. i n economics at
Columbia, where he has a faculty fellow
ship. . . . Craig Stevens is working tow
ards a master's i n photo-journalism at
Fairfield U niversity. He has a graduate
assistantship and teaches ghetto kids
photography. . . . Pete Smith is i n the
Arm}'. But the lucky guy i s in G armisch,
Germany, with the ski patrol! . . . The
Law Center at Georgetown U ni versity
keeps Joel Greenfield busy these days.
. . . Kris Kreamer Evans is teaching
eighth grade language arts in Winthrop.
. . . Lyn Bixby claims to be "vegetating
uncontrollably" i n Okinawa where he is
attached to the Army Air Defense. . . .
Kate Hooper is teaching second grade
i n New York City . . . . Margaret A l lan
Ewell teaches educable retarded chil
dren in Oakland. . . . Craig Smith is in
the Medical Corps at an A rmy hospital
in Okinawa. H e enjoys his work. . . .
Bill Merritt is at Purdue teaching c e l l
He will
biology on an assistantship.
pursue a Ph.D. project u n d e r a cancer
research grant. . . . Kate Batten Ward
is teaching high school math i n Bounti
ful , Utah. Her h usband, Stevenson '68,
is in the Air Force. Last summer they
camped through much of the West. . . .

Anoe York Samson teaches grades three
through five i n Rome (Maine). She and
her husband, Rick '68, are half the staff.
After doing some graduate work at
Arizona State for a year, Rick Stinch
fi e l d was awaiting orders to Vietnam . . . .
Bob Greene is at the U n i versity of M aine
. . Jon Eustis, in Korea,
Law School.
did get some free time during C h ristmas
to v isit Thailand, M al aysia and Hong
Kong with wife, Paula (Joseph). . . .
A tragic postscript: Bole Steffey died
M arch 1 9 in Pittsburg of cancer. He and
Donna (Massey) were married last Ju ne,
and Bole was studying for the ministry
at B . U . Jim Martin '70 has written a
poem for Bole, "Pain That Is Delicate,
That We H ave Saved." Perhaps it's ap
propriate to do e with it: "No one could
save this./ Or say that in half-cold. late
winter sunlight/ You died./ Not those
words./ Two notes from you : / 'Peder
sen's Israel is worth the price.'/ The
G reek language is not.'/ Are you flown
apart, or bolder? I No one has acted
ind i fferentl y . / Let there be groups of us/
And let us be moving/ Past you,/ And
her, folding your robe/ Like one black
flag for us/ Who are dumb in your
wake,/ Less j arred by progress/ Than
you by hi tory .'' (An obituary is included
in the Deaths section of this issue.)
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Since graduation, our c l ass has branched
out into d iversified areas and places. Ron
D i Orio is serving i n the Peace Corps in
So are Ben and Cathie
Afghanistan.
(Smith '68) Bradlee. The Corps sent
Mike Doud to the H i malayan foothills
of India. . . . Steve Kitchen recently
completed the U. S. Army Military
Police course at Ft. Gordon, Ga. Peter
commissioned a second
Adams was
l ieutenant at Lackl and A i r Force Base,
Tex., where Phil Norfleet did h is basic
trammg. Wayne Blanchard is a second
l ieutenant at Malmstrom AFB, Mont.
He married Sally Peterson. Mark Zac
caria is enrolled in pilot training at
Laredo AFB, Tex. . . . Several mem
ber of our class are doing graduate
work in l aw: Aon Arbor and Bob
Falrnni are at Georgetown in Washing
ton. D. C . Nicky Pach and Artie White
attend Boston Col lege. Judy Freedman
and Barry Hurwitz are at Suffolk U ni
Brian Cooke studies
versity, Boston.
at Brooklyn ( . Y.) Law School. Rich·
ard Irvine attends the Faculty of Law
at Queens Un iver ity, Kingston, Ont . . . .
Andy Hayashi is a candidate for a mas
ter' in bu iness administration at York
U niversity in Ontario. H an Hadani is
enrolled in a imilar program at Babson
Col lege, Wellesley, Mass. Marty Kolo·
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nel, who married Jean M iller '68, is at
Peter Mac
Amos Tuck. Dartmouth.
Kinlay is doing graduate work in Engl ish
at the U niversity of Chicago. Charlie
Terrell is in the Afro-American studies
Mike
program at Boston University.
tudies architecture in Boston,
Baskin
and Barbara Hamaluk i enrolled in a
) ear-long course at Katharine G ibbs i n
t h e ame city.
The teaching profession is l ud..y to
have acqui red many ·70 graduates. Bud
Earle enjoys teaching fourth grade in
Waterville. M ike Self teaches at Water
So does Jeff Lovitz, who
ville H igh.
coached Colby's freshman soccer team.
Dickie Moss is a substitute teacher for
the school sy tern. Todd Smith coached
Others
Colby's jayvee hockey team.
teaching in M aine are Martha McCall
at Lincoln Academy, Newcastle; John
orth Yarmouth Academy;
MacLeod at
Paul Tabor at M t. A bram H igh School,
Kit Wells at Buckfield
Farmington;
H igh. and Peter Yakawonis at M adison
. Donna Fowler is a j unior
H igh.
high math teacher in Rutland, Vt. Sandy
Holler teaches Engli h at the same level
in C l inton, Conn. Another j unior high
instructor is Marlene Goldman, who
specializes in cience and math at Sharon,
M ass. Kandie Andersen teaches roller
skating i n Cranford, N. J. Sending her
best from Israel, where she teaches and
does community work, is Joan Katz.
owner of the Cool
Peter Lowell,
Moose, was named recreation director
for the town of Bridgton . Keo Stead
works with severely retarded children
R ichie
and adults near Philadelphia.
'69 and Martha Luce Habeshiao are liv
ing in Ashl and, M as . Martha is em
ployed by Barry Controls in the pur
Spindler
Peter
chasing department.
works in transportation for the Dover,
Ben and
M as�.. elementary schools.
J ackie (Dyer '69) Kravitz l ive in Brock
ton, M ass. , where Ben works in insur
ance. . . . M any of us have jobs in
Cheryl Dinneen works with
Boston.
the drug rehabilitation program in the
mayor's office at Government Center.
Working on H igh Street i n insurance is
After completing the
Steve Saporito.
executive training course, Robin Armi
tage, Gail Cuatto and Karen Teravainen
are employed at Jordan M arsh. Fol l ow
ing up on his work as social chairman
at Colby l ast year, Rob Saglio is with
M usic Productions, Inc. A lso working
i n Bo ton are Chickie Barnes, Nancy
.

Campbell,

Molly

Carroll,

Lois

Chai·

mers, Linda G ulbrandson, Laura Struck
off and Andy Vujao.

I'm working as a research correspon
dent for the Oppenheimer Fund on
Franklin Street. M y roommate, Eileen
Boerner, is a secretary for Endowment
Management. I would be happy to hear
Tel l us all what
from any of you.
you're doing.

M i l e stones

A daughter, Sally Elizabeth, to M r . and
Mrs. W i l liam Chase (Barbara Haines),
adopted Aug. 4, 1 970.
A daughter, Johanna McCune, to Mr.
and M rs. Jonathan F . Wagner (Shannon
McCune), M ay 3, 1 970.

1964
A daughter, Anne, to M r. and M rs.
A lfio Graceffa (Natalie Furlong '67),
Dec. 23, 1 970.

Marriages
1953

A daughter, J enn ifer Ch ristie, to Mr. and
M rs. Raymond 0. White (Christie
Higginbottom '66), November, 1 970.
Kenneth L. Jordan Jr.

to Brenda L. Hess,

Feb. 20, Bangor.
David Bruce McNamee

to G u i llermo
Castaneda, April, 1 970, in Texas.

Prisci l la S. Patenaude

Freeman,

1965
to Norman B .
Heubeck, Feb. 1 3 , Warwick, R . I .

Barbara C. Droitcour

1966
to Sharon Escbenbeck
'70, Aug. 1 6, 1 970, North Haven, Conn.
Roderic 0. Small to Patricia Anne
G a l l agher, Sept. 1 2, I 970, Barrington,
Ill.
Louis M . Friedler

1967
to Jean F. Ridington,
M arch 22, 1 969, Cherry H ill, N. J .

John A . Gol dfine

to Margaret A.

Feb . 20, Bath.

1965

1964
Charles P. Angwenyi to Susan N .
Githuku, M arch 2 0 , N airobi, Kenya,
Africa.

B irths
1958

1966
A son, Andrew Carl, to Mr. and M rs.
Richard Aube, 1 970.
A daughter, Amy Catherine, to Mr. and
M rs. James Bither, J une, 1 970.
A son, Richard, to M r. and M rs. Peter
Blumenthal, I 970.
A son, Jeffrey Scott, to Mr. and M rs.
Thomas Boghosian, I 970.
A son, Jeffrey John, to M r. and M rs.
John Cookson, Sept. 25, 1970.
A daughter, Amy Louise, to M r . and
M rs. J ames Bound (Bonnie Darling),
J une 6, 1 970.
A daughter, Margaret, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Davis, 1 970.
A daughter, Amy Lynne, to Mr. and
M rs. Malcolm Donaldson, February,
1 970.
A son, Quentin Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Eggart (Lynne Egbert),
September, 1 970.
A daughter, Kim Elizabeth, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Egbert (Merrilyn A ldrich),
February.
A daughter, Sarah, to Mr. and M rs.
William Wheeler ( M e g Fallon), May 23,
1 970.
A daughter, Lynne Sharon, to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Floyd (Judith David), 1 970.
A daughter, Jul iet Catherine, to M r . and
M rs. J ames H ummer (Sue Footer),
Sept. 1 1 , 1 970.
A daughter, Beth Rache l , to M r. and
M rs. Martin F i n kelstein (Claudia
Fugere), Nov. 7 , 1 970.
A son, James, to M r. and M rs. Richard
Gilmore, Nov. 25, 1 970.

A daughter, Doreen Louise, to Mr. and
M rs. David T. B rown (Janet L. Pratt),
January, 1 970.

1959
A son, Jonathan Paul, to Mr. and M rs.
J an . 8.

to Weston A . Baker,
Feb. 6, North Vassalboro.
Charlene S. Marinke to John Alling J r . ,
D e c . 2 3 , 1 970, Bar H arbor.

Penelope T. Hume

1969
to Denise Rainville,
Feb. 1 4, 1 9 70, Westfield, N . J.

Edward S. Hoe

to David F . Smith, Dec.
1 9, 1 970, Redding R idge, Conn.
John Mark Janes to M ary Kay Duffy,
Dec. 5, 1 970, Rochester, M inn.
A lice B . Huse

Kristen Mary Kreamer to Weston S.
Evans, Aug. 22, 1 970, Annvil le, Pa.
Martha L . Peverly to B arry A . Lewis,
Dec. 1 9, 1 970, M i l ton, M ass.

to Andrea C. Warren,
Jan. 1 6, Weston, M ass.
Jeffrey Sandler to Ellen Anne Sousa,
Dec. 1 6 1 9 70, Cranston, R. I .
Dwight A . Riggs

A son, Charles Edward, to Mr. and M rs.
Charles McDowell (Louise Reburn '66),
Aug. 1 2, 1 970.

A daughter, Karen Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Baxter, October, I 970.
A son, William Brokaw, to M r. and Mrs.
James D. P. Bishop Jr., 1 9 70.
A son, David Edward, to Mr. and M rs.
Philip R. Dankert, J uly, 1 970.
A daughter, Kristin Leigh, to M rs.
M irek Hansen (Janice S. K l e m ) , October,
I 970. (See class correspondences.)

Laurence S. Douglas ( A nne G. Fuller),

1968

A daughter, Karen Sue, to Mr. and M rs.
'66),
March, 1 970.

Frank Zaremba (Nat Bowerman

1960
A son, David Philip, to Mr. and M rs.
'6 1 ),
adopted J ul y 1 0, 1 970.
A son to Dr. and M rs. John M. Roberts,
March 25, 1 970.
Donald Mordecai (Druscilla Harris

A daughter, Erica Lynn, to Mr. and M rs.
Jan. 2 9 .

Martin Turpie,

1961
A son, A ndrew John, to Mr. and Mrs.
John W . H akola (Judith A . Hoffman),
adopted Oct. 6, 1 970.

1962
A daughter, Elizabeth Suzanne, to Capt.
and M rs. Joseph Wright (Cassandra
Cousins '65), Nov. 1 8 , 1 970.

,

1970
to Carrie Ann Horsley
'7 1 , Dec. 26, 1 970, Kirkwood, Mo.
David W. Durkin

1963
A son, Gregory George, to Mr. and Mrs.
G e rald N ielsen (Marilynn Ehrlich), Nov.
1, 1 970.

30

1967
A daughter, Kristi El izabeth, to Mr. and
M rs. Ray Morin (Sally Ray), J an . 9.

A son, A lexander, to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Ingram (Beatrice Oakley

a member of the Alumni Council and
founded the Colby Club of St. Peters
burg. His wife, Mary B uswell Nash ' 1 2,
survives. His first wife, the former Cora
Kennison ' l I, died i n 1 9 1 5.

'69),

Aug. 20, 1 970.

1969
A daughter, Victoria Louise, to M r. and
Mrs. Andre Boesch (Joan Flounders),
Sept. 24, 1 970.
A daughter, Jennifer, to Mr. and M rs.
Bruce English (Roberta Kent), Oct. 1 2,
1 970.
A son, Marc Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs.
Cb �les E. Miller (Elinor G . Bartel '70),
Apnl 1 8, 1 970.
A daughter, Karyn J il l , to Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Schneider, July 1, 1 970.
A son, Thomas W i lliam, to Mr. and M r .
Thomas J. Watson II, Jan. 1 4.

1911
8 2 , w h o at
tended Colby from 1 907 to 1 909, died
Feb. 5 i n Augusta. Miss Springfield had
worked there for the Internal Revenue
Service until her retirement in 19 5 6 .
B o r n i n Waterville, s h e w a s a graduate
of Cony H igh School there and attended
Simmons College, Boston. She is sur
vived by nieces and nephews.
Elizabeth Louise Springfield,

1 9 12
82, died
J an. 1 I i n his native Portland. H e was
an attorney and a member of a five
generation Colby family. His son, Clark
'34, died l ast M ay. Mr. Chapman was a
graduate of Portland H igh School and
Harvard Law School . He began to prac
tice in 1 9 1 2 with his father, Wilford G.
8 3 and in recent year was a partner
in the firm of Jen en, Baird, Chapman
and G ardner. One of Maine's most
e teemed Masons, he received the
Drummond Medal named for hi grand
father, Josiah H . Drummond, 1 846.
Mr. Drummond was the state's most
famous Mason. Mr. Chapman's portrait
hangs in Portland's M asonic Temple.
He was a past president of the Cumber
land County Bar Association and a
member of Delta Kappa Epsi lon. Sur
vivors include his wife, the former
Laura Wilbur; three daughters, including
M rs. Phyllis Gardner '40; a brother,
Professor Alfred K. Chapman '25,
faculty member; three granddaughters,
including Penelope Chapman Turner '60;
and a grandson, Clark D . III '68. An
other brother, Wilford G. Jr. ' 1 2, died i n
1 952.

Clark Drummond Chapman Sr.,

De ath s
1900
93, widow of the
Rev. Ernest E. Ventres 'O I , d ied Feb. 1 7
i n East Revere, Mass. She was born in
Farmington and was a graduate of
Waterville H igh School. Following
graduation summa cum laude and Phi
Beta Kappa, M rs. Ventres taught for
five years at Coburn C l assical I nstitute.
After her marriage, she l ived in
Wakefield, Mass. Her husband, who died
i n 1 959, was pastor of the Rockport,
M ass., Baptist C hurch. M rs. Yentres was
a member of Sigma Kappa. She leaves
a daughter, Mrs. Florence Sherburne '3 1 .
Another daughter, M rs. Evelyn M ariner
'28, died i n 1 96 5 .
Lulu Ames Ventres,

1902
Grace Bicknel l Eisenwinter, 90, died
J an . 2 6 i n Carlsbad, Calif. She bad l ived
there with friends since the death of her
husband, Edward. Born i n Paris H i l l
(Maine), s h e w a s a graduate of Norway
H igh School. She taught at the Perkins
Institution for the B lind (Watertown,
Mass.) and was principal of the U p per
G irls School there. After ber marriage,
M rs. Eisenwinter l ived i n Waterbury,
Conn., and was a former state pre ident
of the A . A . U .W. She was a member of
Chi Omega. A stepson survives.
Nellie Lovering Rockwell, widow of
Will ard H. Roc kwell '02, died Feb. 5 in
Waterville at the age of 9 1 . She was the
oldest living member of tbe city'
Pleasant Street Methodi t Church. Born
i n East Saugus, M ass., she moved to
Waterville as a child. M rs. Rockwell was
graduated from i t high school as clas s
valedictorian, a n d cum l a u d e from Colby
where she was a member of C b i Omega.
Before her marriage, he taught in the
Waterville schools. Mr. Rockwel l died in
1 940. Their son, Donald '38, d ied in
1 944.

'

died March
12 in West Hartford, Conn., at the age
of 84. A retired schoolteacher and
widow of Alpheus L . Whittemore ' 1 2,
she was a former trustee and received a
Colby B rick in 1 95 3 . She was born i n
Cornish and was a graduate o f San
ford High School.
Mrs. Whittemore
had been a high school principal in
Iowa, and taught i n various Maine and
Massachusetts schools before settl in g at
Deering H igh School, Portland, in
1 942. She was awarded the Brick in
recognition of her work with many
alumni organizations, including the
Alumni Council . She was a trustee from
1 946 to 1 95 1 . Mrs. Whittemore con
tributed to short story anthologies for
students, and to Invitation to Reading
published by Harcourt Brace.
She
moved from Portland to West Hartrord
a year ago to l i ve with her son. She
also leaves a niece, V iolet H am ilton
Brooks ' 3 9 .
Ruth Hamilton Whittemore

1909

,

191 1
8 3 , former class
agent and recipient of a Colby Brick in
l 946, d ied Feb. 5 in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mr. N as h had done YMCA and Boys
Club work, was uperintendent of schools
in his native Harrington, personnel man
ager of a Massachusetts rubber company,
and operated his own insurance and in
vestments business i n his home town. Be
ginning i n 1 9 3 0, he spent part of the year
i n St. Petersburg, where he was a fruit
grower. He attended Harrington H igh
School and was graduated from Coburn
C l assical Institute. A member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon, he was a co-founder of
the Colby College Bookstore and wrote
the words to the song " M arching Along
for Colby." Mr. N ash served i n the Army
during the first world war. He had been
Ralph Eastman Nash,

31

1913
7 9, a retired federal
patent examiner, d ied J an . 12 i n Arling
ton, Va. H e was born in South Water
boro and was valedictorian of bis class
at Westbrook High School. He also was
a member of Phi Beta Kappa. After
serving in the Army during World War I,
be taught mathematics and the sciences
at Biddeford H ig h School for 12 years.
During his 24-years with the U .S. Patent
Office, Mr. Benson studied l aw at George
Washington U n i versity and the U niversity
of Richmond. H is wife, Lucil l e, and two
daughters survive.
Clair Frank Benson,

1915
79, retired school
superintendent, died Jan. 3 1 i n Exeter,
N. H. H e was born i n Lynn, Mass., and
prepared for Colby at the New H am pton
Literary Institute. He taught there and
i n later years, was a trustee of the school,
now known as the New Hampton School
for Boys. M r. G i lmore earned a master's
degree from Bates College in 1 92 4 and
taught i n several New H ampshire com
munities before serving as superintendent
R o y Winfred Gilmore,

in C harleston ( N . H . ) and H ampton. H e
held the l atter p o s t f o r m o r e than 3 0
years. Mr. G il more was a member of
Alpha Tau Omega. A daughter survives.

1917
died Feb. 2 2
i n Bellaire, Tex. Mr. G al l ier managed
two careers, 1 7 years in the Army fol
lowing graduation, and 3 0 in the office
of the district attorney of Harris (Tex.)
County. H e retired i n 1 9 6 4 after 1 2
years as ch ief prosecutor. Born i n
Taunton, M ass., M r. G al l ier was a grad
uate of Worcester C l assical High School
and the old Houston (Tex .) Law School.
H e was a standout footbal l player at
Colby, president of the senior class and
a member of Alpha Tau Omega. He
first went to Texas as an A rmy officer to
fight Mexican bandits in 1 9 1 9 . He re
tired as a m ajor i n 1 9 34, earned h is law
degree and became chief investigator of
H arris County. H i s first wife, Eunice,
d i ed i n 1 9 6 2 . Mr. G allier leaves his
wife, G ladys, anc! two daughters.
Robert Harold Gallier, 76,

1918
of M arble
head, M ass., died Jan. 30. A registered
engineer, he worked for the New England
Telephone Co. from 1 92 2 until his re
tirement i n 1 9 6 1 . Mr. Mc intyre was a
president of the Boston Alumni Associa
tion. Born fu Houlton, he was graduated
from Houlton High School, and from
M . I.T. i n 1 9 2 2 . Mr. M cintyre served in
the N avy during World War I . H e was
a member of Phi Delta Theta, and once
noted on a cl ass questionnaire that 22
relatives, mostly cousins, h ad attended
Cnlby. H is wife, the former Eleanor
Sumqer, and a son, Charles S. ' 5 1 , sur
vive.
Harris Birdsill Mcintyre, 7 3 ,

1920
who attended Colby from
1 9 1 6 to 1 9 1 8, died Feb. 8 i n P ittsfield,
M ass. A teacher, he was a l ifelong
resident of nearby Dalton, where he
taught business i n the high schoo l . Mr.
Fahey was a graduate of Dalton H igh
and left Colby to serve in the Army.
H e earned h is degree at B ay Path College
(Longmeadow, M ass., now a junior col
lege). H e taught briefly i n New H am p
shire schools before returning to Dalton.
H is wife, M arian, two sons and a
daughter survive.
Edward Fahey,

1921
John Bennett Tschamler died
of 7 1 in Tagus Nov. 23 after

at the age
a long
i l l ness. H e had served as postmaster of
Augusta for six years and had been in
the postal service for 44 years. He was
born i n Lewiston and was a graduate of
Cony High School i n Augusta. A mem
ber of P i Delta Phi, he attended Colby
from 1 9 1 7 to 1 920. Survivors include

his wife, Wallena, four daughters and
two sons.
John Franklin Waterman, 73, d ied Nov.
2 6 in Belfast. H e had been employed by

a bank there. A native of Taunton,
M ass., he was graduated from Belfast
H igh School. Mr. Waterman served in
the N a val Reserve i n 1 9 1 8- 1 9 1 9 and was
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha. He
leaves h is wife, Louise.

1925
Word h as been received of the death on
Feb. 23, 1 9 70, of Seymour Joseph Koff,
66, in New York C ity. A native of New
York, he prepared for col lege at Bedford
Academy and Commercial High School.
Mr. Koff, who attended Colby from 1 92 1
to 1 924, earned a l aw degree at Cornel l
a n d a master's in business from New
York University. H e was in the real
estate business and operated a chain of
service stations. H e leaves his wife,
Lilyan.

1926
Helen Chase Stinneford, 66, died N ov .
J 6, 1 9 70, in Richmond, I n d . , where her
h usband, Claude '26, taught at Earlham
Col lege. Born in Brownsville, she was
a graduate of Coburn Classical Institute.
She taught at Winslow H igh School and
i n Burlington, Vt., before moving to
Indiana. M rs. Stinneford was a member
of C h i Omega. She leaves her husband
and a daughter.

1929
died Dec. 1 in
Sarasota, Fla., at the age of 6 3 . Born i n
Washburn, s h e moved to Massachusetts
as a child. Mrs. B lackwell attended
G irls' Latin H igh School, Boston, and
Watertown High. She h ad been a
teacher al l her adult l ife - in Maine,
New Jersey, Vermont and Florida and continued postgraduate work all
during her career. Mrs. B l ackwe l l served
with the Office of Price Administration
during World War II, and as a Red
Cross H ome Service Director i n Benning
ton, Vt. She also taught voice. Her late
father was Elvin L. Allen '0 1 . Mrs.
B l ackwe l l was a member of Sigma
Kappa. She leaves her husband, C l i n ton,
and a daughter.

Martha A l len Blackwell

1931
a B angor salesman,
d ied Dec. 2 1 in Newton, Mass. Mr.
Bither, who attended Colby i n 1 92 7 1 928, was 62. Born i n Linneus, h e was
employed for 40 years by Sunshine
B iscuit Co. and was known all over
the state. H e was a graduate of Ricker
Coll ege in Houlton . Mr. E i ther leaves
his wife, the former Kathleen G etchell;
a son and daughter; two brothers, in
c l uding Roy A . '26, and a sister.
Ira Ward Hither,

32

1936
died Jan. 4 in
Houlton at the age of 5 7 . He was born
in Portsmouth, N . H . , attended Technical
H igh School, Springfield, M ass., and was
graduated from Deering H igh School in
Portland. Mr. Ross was assistant editor
of a weekly newspaper in Houlton until
the war. He served in the Army Air
Corps as a captain and won the Army
Commendation Medal. Since, he had
been a sales representative for a Houlton
fuel oil concern. Mr. Ross was a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon. He leaves his
wife, Isabel, and a sister, Mrs. Eleanor
Howard '37. His l ate father was Lin
wood L . Ross '06.

James Linwood Ross

1938
Elizabeth Newell Rosenbaum, 53, died in
Newport, R . I., Dec. 3 1 . Born i n London,
England, she was graduated from Colby
J u nior Col lege in 1 9 3 6 . M rs. Rosenbaum
was em ployed for many years as a
technician in electroencephalography at
the Massachusetts General and Cushing
Veterans hospitals. She leaves two sons,
including Thomas N. Beresford ' 7 3 ; a
daughter; and two step-daughters, in
c l uding J anet H. Rosenbaum '70.

1967
John Christopher Wood was killed Dec.
3 1 i n an auto-train collision in Needham,
Mass. He was 25. Born in Boston, he

was raised in Needham. A t the time of
his death, he was a graduate student at
the New York U ni versity School of
Business. After graduation with distinc
tion in his major, he attended Army
officers candidate school. During a tour
i n Vietnam, he earned the Bronze Star
and Purple Heart medals. He was a
graduate of Needham High School,
where he was captain of the hockey team
and a football quarterback. M r. Wood
was a member of Kappa Delta Rho. He
leaves his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
B . Wood Jr., two sisters and a brother.

1969
died March 1 9
o f cancer i n his native Pittsburg a t the
age of 24. A student at Boston U n iver
sity School of Theology prior to his
illness, M r. Steffey was married in J une
to classmate Donna L. Massey. They
had been l iving i n Swampscott, Mass.
He was a graduate of Shady Side
Academy i n Pittsburg and was a member
of Zeta Psi . His parents, M r. and M rs.
Stewart Steffey, have asked that a cross
in Lorimer Chapel be dedicated in h is
memory; friends and classmates also
have made contribution . The cross,
which will be u ed regularly in services,
will be inscribed with his name, class
and dates of b irth and death.
Joseph Bole H . Steffey
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Sport

Vignene : (clockwise from top) this year's varsity swi m m ing
tea m, coached by farmer Spring{teld Col/eue A II-A m erican Jack Scholz,
was the first to e n ter official inte rcollegiate compe t i t ion; senior Frank
A pantaku, a mem ber of the .Yigerian Dai1is Cup team and among the
top college amateurs in this country, is defending his Maine collegiate
singles and do u bles cha111pionships and leading a highly s uccessful Colby
team ; sophom o re Patricia Flanigan (Killin worth, Conn.) competed in
the 5 0 and J OO-yard b reastst roke events in the Xat ional T Vom en's In ter
co/leuiate Swi m m ing Championships at the University of A rizona in
A pril; Coach John l l "inkin, with senior captain Mike Sm ith (Sanford),
has more than the rn m era to s111i/e about - with freshmen holding down
four start ing posit ions and sophomores displaying st rong pitching, the
baseball team got off to one of its best starts in several seasons and prom
ised to be a real power next 11ear.
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